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MANY CANDIDATES IN straurrs BACK 8BBN
I ActiTttjLMn Pro- 
Ann That Of
Dktetng and taatarlnc. pri»- 
cipafir noag Dawenta. ' '
tUa Mik'a p^itteal Atui 
ia Bowan eouBtjr. atooat oo tbe
00I7 two aBaouaemanta' -y Tas­
ter Toon MB o< tha late Saaator 
ADte W. Toaaa, aa an^tor
la»^ caat Wa hat ia tha ring lor 
tiN pote o< aapreaantatlva txvm 
m Batb-Bowaa dWrtct Ljrlh C. 
Ta^att td Mgaihaid. who was
an aaitrint tha DaiDeentte acaai-
AllhiM«i tha «Aea U a cnap 
tiatij ataer 00a tiym a itnim
tt fiMaa ita holte ia a p« 
to fanr with tha adminiatn-
neaa. as tha cite mar be.
It to btetf pnbabla that J. T.
«• Aw mwhUBM ttckat. In IMS 
tw ^paraaOj woo Aw post, hut 
U was awanlad to^ J. Thanaa, 
Atetocnt. Owiiwn^ aftar a 
cotetet ault In tha Botaa. la whkh 
JaniBte WM —
V. D. r&od. dtetocrat, and Var-' 




tha eOn at pnatet diarlimte 
> than two haa net atari and_______ two ha  net
hot to anttdpated----------- ton-
sat.v.?:
tarn Ctondm haa aald ba wll 
■■toa tha nn tor ttmrm on tha 
DteMmltr tkkaL C. B. Pncter
1 aa prohahla np 
to tor toa nma e
Chiat o< P^ica J. H. Adaau. boOi
hate taftod oisa a raiitMata tor
AwBtewcntic zwiBlnatiDn tor tha 
BUM otDiee.
tor Am damocrata have mua- 
-Cted no trotMbla entrant tor Aw 
tha past oC county attocMgr.. How- 
avte. irtoteb ot Attornay S. Bogga 
who -bald tha ploco o< counn 
far a long period of 
yaan> are atetng him to make fat 
raea. Tha oppoatng denoeraAe 
tacttte bsva, through aoote «< 
Awir laadera. nid Awt ha tor aa 
Am fate* Mr. HogAt would have 
no oppoatttOB tt bt cand to run.
' W. S. Praetor, praaant eoanty
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Forest Service Aids Centers 
Stricken In Disastrous Flood
aat wao tound prapand to 
nood to aevaral etnrrgaocy eaOa 
during Kantoeky'a naateat 
aster. Bgutpntet erdtBuUy 
to the fitfiAag of ton* fan 1 
teuod ta ha aa agacAve ta Bood 
rallat'
Tte And can caona on Friday, 
Januarr a. totan Aahtond ndwn 
help wha naadiA to move ratugeea 
ted aippUaa trom faa Aooded 
parti at Aw city. Five tr 
with two driven each were nnt 
tocan the CCC camp nam-.More- 
head. The trucks and mte have 
worked ftaadlly tonra tbair anlv- 
* and it is axpacted that they 
wlU continue far tour
aeka.
Ob Saturday a mcood oaS-waa 
rgceived thia Ama from Aooded 
Franktort QuihUy plana were 
made and Mankato, eoto and mat- 
tnaaea were aeok tram the aop- 
phca in Alto city. Inter mon 
■uppUte were rietoPaJ toom vari' 
oua pointa on fawfanat and wwi 
MOt tP Franktort la aU CIS 
Mankato, MO cots ai* M mat- 
toeama wan sent
Aa Aw waters continuad to rise 
Aw dtewnda tar rMlat tn Louia-
GoTemor Seddng 
U. S. Flood Honey
hAadkr Stops Off In Msn- 
ksArf Bmato WmA-
iattoto CoBferaaee
Gov. A. B. Chandlar sras a via- 
ttor tor a abort Ante in Mortowad 
Saturday evening ai ha was en- 
routa to Waahtngton in an ettart 
to aecun Federal aaAtoanfw in 
rahabUtattng Xantuhky'a vast
^~a^ by Ktetackyh cMaC.
a fahwd by Kaatowky aen- <tt
qakkacttteand 
atfacAvo aoopteattoH batwpte lo-
/ boosing was required tor 
AwdteBda o< people made honin' 
by the Aood.
I bahatt <d anaU busineaa, 
they asked srhat could be
rebuilding. 
aetUatnant temwcaiy wwk, re-
vine became Bton and mora urg­
ent Forait Supervlaor Heming­
way egered aid in the lorm of 
Aueka, man and abort wave r 
equipmaat Hr. Squibb and Mr. 
Jett in ttBEge of eommunlca 
on Ate Cumbarland National For- 
aat left tor Loulavflla with 
teort erava radio tranaBdttar'hod 
tver sate. Five operators ac- 
panted them. The 14th floor 
Aw Storks building at 4Ai and 
Walnut was selacted as the posi­
tion tor tha central statten. OAwr 
were placed at boat 
at otbar points in Louisville and 
sraoHvtlle where tetophona 
lumlfsAon had twen cut oO. 
Calto poBod in fcora these sets 
tor hsfa eg svery nature and were 
reiayqd by telepbooa to the city 
(CMtoted on Page Five)
Board Of Brents 
Conduct Meeting
Donald H. Putnam of Ashland 
•wis named by the Board of Re- 
gento of the Morehead Stote 
Taachen CoUese to membership 
' ~ aefl of Higher Educa-
mtuehy. Pres. B. A. 
Bahb to atoo a-mamber of Aiis 
board whkh directs Aw general 
poUctoe of the tax mpportad cnl- 
Icgte of the state, toAidlBg the 
Univendty ht Kentucky. ,
The board paaeed a raaMuAon 
tocmaay aeeepAng tha new pow­
er plant as fully cowplate. The 
new paver plant has now been 
la opantkm tor sonw Ama and 
L to ba an
tory.
A conAaet tor spt 
$1^ worth of BOW
_ fantton and equip____ ______
Chan- awarded to faa Lotea Oeopw^
Rooeereft Ssfb CoAgras Css 
No Longar Dstoy Ae- 
ttoo Ob Ttesadyr
FOUR-FOLD PLAN GIVEN 
BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Debras That Federal Land- 
ersUp EsBCBtiai Far 
Beaalta
Prashleat Booaavelt tMd coo- 
graaa yaataiday that "action to 
provide secucAy*’ tor Aw nation's 
'arm populatton is bmeraAva. 
Sending to the legitoatots a re- 
ort of hie special cbmmittee on 
arm tenancy, the chief executive 
declared fast "Wa am o 
postpone aetton.’'
"Mote Amartems bMiava,** Mr. 
Ropaevalt said, “that our form af 
government deaa not luoblbit . 
Aon 00 bteiaK of Aiaoe who need 
help.” ,
President RooeeveH reminded 
congrasB «g»<" of bis *'»»»* that 
Am conrntuAon is broad enough 
to embrace his leglsUAve pro- 
potels.
-Mate Americans bMieve 
IT form of government does not 
probfait acAon on bteutf ot.Aiaae 
who need balp,” he —m 
The Cteomittra racon
Soil Conservation Program 
In Rowan County Completed
By CHA8. L. OCVF. 
Comity Agent Total crop land, 21,093 acres Use of crop land in 1938—Soil 
depleAng crops, 6392 acres; SoU 
conservtog crops, lO.SU acres; 
Idle cinp land, 3,477 sere*.
Acreegea of the main soA de­
pleAng cropa—Ttfaaceo crop tn 
1936, 161 acres; Com acreage in 
1936, 5,763 oms; Wheat harvest­
ed for grain, 208 acres; Sorghum. 
207 acres; Carden site tnvk 
crops, 362 aoes.
gram of. Rowan county has been
payments have bean filed wifa the 
exception of 12 that have been 
dteayad. Payments have bean re- 
calvad by 131 farmers and their 
tenant* for parAelpaAon on 112 
farms. About 319 apgdicaAans 
have been filed that have not yet 
bran paid.
Payments on these farms will. 
be received within a few weeks 
Payments received on the 112;
pUnted to 1936, 9,608 acres.
A summary of payments and
tal at 976 worksheata were pre­
pared tor Aie 1938 program and 
filed St the county office. About 
140 of these farms did not quali­
fy lor payment becaaae of having 
planted too large an acreage of 
mQ iteftering cropa or teeauae of 
Bot planAng any mil conserving 
cropa, such as grasaes, cloven, etc.
summary of ■uperviaor’i reports 
on the 966 farms that were supm- 
vteed Is given below;
Total land to these farms, 71,- 
490 acres
Total nonerop land. 90,439 acres
payments, 911,742; Total pay­
ments. 319318.
Sou building allowance un- 
eamed. 99.690; SoU conservtog 
payment unearned, none (Sst), 
If fae 3,477 acre* of idle land had
crops It would have added 93,- 
477 to the aoU buUdtog payment 
Ibe unearned payments are sp- 
proxlmstely 913.000.
The earned payments are ap­
proximately 918,000.
The farmers whose farms were 
supervised could, Aioefore, have 
(Coottouad on Page Five)
Heavy Docket To 
Be Beard Daring 
March Conrt Term
2 Murder Cases Expected TA 
Be Triad Before Jadg* 
Caadfll
HELD THAT DAY CASE 
WnX BE FILED AWAT
n Aw fielderal and state dlvlatons 
of tvfiviicy rafarm.
The report of Aw zaaiorlty of 
the large committaa wai 
paniad by four dlwtetliu 
The mafartty raport 1 
“farm menclty 1'
dsrs.J? A -far*
I- WM ewaydad to .Ha^ItoitelBvbte-
... . fnny
furnlAwd by AprA ft. the begin. 
Mag ot Aw aprtng term of scheoL 
Prea. H. A Babfa was authorto-. 
ed to rantlMw nagitialliaii wlfa 
Aw' fadwM gteasBmtet in regard 
to tha titohHshnwnt of a Reserve 
Officer*' Training Corpe unit in 
tha collage. It now aeanu certain 
Aiat auch a unit will be eetaUkh- 
ed hist as eooB w plans can ba
Wood Sites Hdd At 
SaH Lkk Wednesday
Funeral aeitkes ware conduct­
ed at Salt Lick Yestenfay far John 
Pteil Wood, 4fi, wMl known BaAi 
county resident, iriio died Mon­
day at 2:90 a. m. in Aw Good Sa­
maritan hospital,
Death was attributed to pnau- 
rntmla. The last rttaa ware bald 
trom the home, after whkh the 
tamatna ware rteMvad to L 
ton far burial in a faaAly 
tery plot 
SurvlvlBg are hto wife. Mrs. 
Ruby Wood, a daughter, Mary 
CahbeU Wood, and his m 
Mra. Cateifay. eg Salt Ltek.
City ^vrqiriates 




Morehead Profeasor Says Sa- 
\ praaa Court Propo^
\ ‘Not DatrfBaotar
the prc^oeal of President 
Boowvett permitting Supreme 
Court justices to retire on fuU pey 
after becoeolng 70 years of aye 
WM (Wended ^ Dr. J. B. Holts- 
claw, eeABg bead of Aw Depart­
ment of Hlateay and PMlAeal Sd- 
Bt a ifwHing of the Mare 
the Amarfan
Tha Mccehted psegewuc fa- 
dared Awt the PrasManfa pra- 
poaal wm not hart the nation. 
Ba poitead out that there had
Jorry Dye Faces IndietaMtot 
Ou Charge Of Slay^ .
Jay Bailey
A falriy heavy docket, beadhd 
by two murder ratri. is 
ed to edme before Aie March *— 
of Rowan Circuit Court whkh
The murder cases arc 
Qmer Eden and Mrs. Benoe D^. 
The Dey caee, however, may ba 
died away If precedent la fallow- 
ed. She has alreedy had three 
a hung Jury resulting to
Another murder Indlctmtet to
almost sure to be retunwd ateiMt
County PatKlman Jerry Dye far 
slaying Jay Bailey of OearAckl 
Airee weeks ago. No 
trial was held for Dye and te to 
now in the Clark county jail at 
Winebeater for mfe-kee^
A portion of Am more Imporfant 
caeee to be Cried are;
Orvilla Foueb.
woundlnc Cfarenca TniUnt. ho- 
ond day.
Wniard Howard Jonaa, Paul 
Conley end Roes Stantoer, -M-e—» 
staaling. second day.
Trent, cutting and





am Brawn, entt^ ted wouBf
watew^onhy. fakd
^ and fram tfaTfafa M ptechaaa." Be Bs-ffind lUaH CoAh- mu.ft. Am ato.___ Pi *_ ____ wniieu acate tevteBBMm Bcwe. fausth day.
MMBHBAD TO BB WILL
.-The Prtetet wM Am cemmil- 
a rmphatesad Awaa nwraaatttea- 
-Ftrst, aetkm to open A^ dm 
of ownership to teiMnta who : 
hgva Am raquistta abfUty and 
ptetenec, but who can bae 
ownara caily with the aateah 
of Uberal endit, on long ta 
wM f-Si-it—i edvka.
"Second, modate faana. wifa the 
wtawaiy guidanca and aduesAon 
10 prevent anaS owmeia trom 
Aippliig into tenancy, and to help
These such parioda of
pubUcan far county
-attornay.
* mth a deobt stfll
t far county Judga '
Fewer Mortga^ 
Foreclosed b 1936
Lnt Ysat's Blark Lowest 
Sfaiee 1930. Fsdsnl 
Sort^ Shows
Mortgage farccloauiw in 
ymr ISSfi wet* lower than Its 
any U months tenee IfiM, 
Fafaral Home Loan
rastarday on faa basis of
Plans am being made by Mon- 
haad State Tamtaers CoUaga far 
tha coming ICJLA soMian. The 
coDege ia to have a reunion brmk- 
tut at the eonventian FHday, 
Aprfl !«. The KJLA. vrlll be held 
at Louisville as usuaL Uorchaad 
axpacta to ba r^resented by q.
danwcratlc Ackal J. W. BOay, 
D. C. Cradm and ArAmr Hocte 
are poaiiMe neeptom cmidk 
■Ifaeugh an of IbSt are mk 
paeted to make Aw race.
At fail ttoM a compromise 1____ .
alto of many damocrata. appears 
imnrobaMe. attbougb aa egrea- 
s awnt may he raaebad Aiat regard- 
late of who socuiea faa non 
Aens, loatters (A botti aidea wffl 
kBd their nipport to Aw fawl 
alaction.
MagiatntaA tour Bwaaba:
Aw board of aducatien. Mayor and 
a city eounca will be chooen to 
Am November atoetton.
as 100 pw cant, give 274 te 1090 
and SSS tar 1000. Tha Bwan Ag­
ora of 900 tor 1095 ctanparee wifa 
970 for 1034, 900 far 1093, 902 tor 
1012. and 300 far 1031.
On a monAily bates. Aw index 
toereased fnm 29S in Novambar 
to 260 to December. 1090. but
The rise in Aw December. 1000, 
tortclofure index over that of No­
bar was attributed to toazp 
wsas in Am large dtlaa of 
New Engiind. New York, Mew 
ey. and Peaaaytvania. Baa-
and farm labotets at the very 
botkn (A the agricultural ladddr 
ineraaaa tbek etandarda of Uvtag, 
aehteve greater eeeurity, and bt- 
gto toe upward dUmb toward land
"Third, the retlremant by pub­
lic agencies of land proved to be 
unsulted for fansing. and aatest- 
e to Am farailiea living Am- 
(Cernttnaed on Page Five)
Petition, Protesting Boosevelfs
Judiciary Bill, Circulated Here
ChaUoAgs Mods Thmt New AdtohaetnlhHi MaiMrs WsaM 
Lstol To Bktatanhip; Cltin Power To AbmbA 
CbAStilstioa U Not Chief ExeeAtfre'o 
A petitite beaded, “Only Tbey''~
Daaarva Liberty Who Are inning 
to Fight for It,” addreoted to fae 
raambers at faa Senate and House 
is being cir-
The matehtnw of securing 
“rtlfjrlug agent tor Rowan county 
.. md more mote than 
today, fotlawtog a sfatonaat from 
CoQBtr Jodte Chas. K Jaantatox 
that the actfan af Aw city 
Friday to appaoprfattog m. . 
lor the WPA mcwit ga
far as the re-establlshment of this 
office to the set-up was concemed. 
The council appropriated CM to 
le urn and 910 a month to the 
WPA Friday to be paid to to Aw 
Paintsville office. Judge Jen- 
nfaags said that this appropriatkm 
was to help maintain the district 
offices and did not affect the cer- 
tifyi^ agent
Ten days ago the (.eitifylng 
■gent was discharged by Judge 
Jennings and the office discon­
tinued, because the fiscal .court 
would not bear the total salary 
ot the agent TTie fiscal court de-
Jeffanoo’s and John MarfaaD's 
tonaa; (2) The Dred Scott ded- 
teon, end (3) The gradual aceu- 
mulatka of power and the Four- 
has cul-
■atruptenfa of Am White Boaaa. 
Puhhe retetet tor Aw courts awl 
Am Gongresa. ao caaentiaKln a 
danorftecy, would ba awiontey 
Imptend.
"If one lueakfaBt is allowed to 
Alia faafakm to create a suprtew 
court to interpret the Conatihi- 
tion K aa to vaUdato tha Uws be 
deteiea. nelAwr be nor hit auc- 
peAttoo. prutete against Aw Prate- c*wora will have to coneult Aw 
dent’s biU, or any lubaAtutak per- will of the people eo^iceniing fur-
culated in Mortewad this week.
Tha pattAon mis; "We, fae 
undartegnad dAxana of fae United 
States, axardteng our right
dty to pay a pro-rata part of the 
aaiary, since they received bene­
fits almost equal to faat of the 
eeamty.
Disrantinuance of this cdBce, as 
iterpreted by Jennings means 
that unless it is re-estebUteied 
ba no new WPA astegn- 
Bsents made and no more youths
sucuusia, wno nave 
made deep studies of the United 
States ConsAtuAon and the system 
of American government gener­
ally reccanmend 1 of 3 
Dr. RolfacUw declared. Ha set 
out that these were. (1) That 
Gongresa be given Aw power to 
over-ride by a two-thirds vote 
any dedteon of Uie court which 
has nuDifled a law of Congress; 
(2) 73iat aU decisions nullifying 
laws be at least by a tex to three 
or a seven to two majority of fae 
Justices before nullificnAon could 
become effecAve, and (3) Aiat 
ConsAtuAonal ami-nrtment or 
group of ConfAtutional amend­
ments be Included clarifying the 
"due process" and other vague 
dauses of the ConsAtuAon.
ARBU EXPLORER TO
SPEAK AT COLLEGE
lege boxing team in Aw G^en 
ffloyea tounttetett which opoaod 
Tueaday nl^ at BuBtfagtoa. 
John Harvey Flt«to,*14». af Am 
Morehead team won a dedsioQ 
from Robert Smith, 14B. at Bunt- 
fagton. Fitch made a nice teiow- 
tof and looks like one of Aw bet­
tor boys to his.dlviteon 
Other memlmrs of faa More­
head squad were scheduled to ap­
pear tonigbt-
■ Fottowtng the Ookton Otovaa 
~' tournamant Ate Mocafiead club 
Win meet ofaar. coBwite in totted 
scfaolaatto teatote 
The taora at Hiqittoctan Is na- 
pu ^ sugarritem of Ub MUtor.
maw as in Novanfaer.
71w four-year average of Aw 
change trom November to Da- 
• cember shows that torecloeures 
f increased to 90 ciAas, 
^declined to 39. and remained un- 
langed to four.
The average monAily fadex to 
19M was 274. a decline of 29 per 
cent from Aw 1939 figure of 3M. 
The rise of 14 per cent between 
•er and December com­
pares wifa a normal upturn of 
two per cent.
Tha tabulation for Aw monAw 
r December. 1998, and 1939
faoved 3ft ctetoa had a higher 
Bum her d toraelBBures last De-
—ihw than tor fae Ulte IMg
ordinate the judicial or Aw legt*- 
laAva powers esfabUtewd under 
Am ConsAtuAon.
“This bill would give to the 
President the power to remake 
Am Sutueme Court and to pack 
it with men to interpret the Con- 
sAtutkm as be^wiahea. Such con- 
centration of power is dangerous 
even in the hands of the best- 
ioteoded man.
"The framers of fae ConsAtu­
Aon divided the g.avernmnit into 
jendant lagislaUve, exeeuAve 
and Judicial departments, beesuse 
hisk^ shows thst concentration 
of those powers in caw itopart- 
mant, or in one man, inevitably 
leads to (Uetatorshlp.
“This tatel would —such 
concentratlte of power ss no one 
at any tenw fa any place hai been 
aUe fa ha far tha pubBc good. 
The independent bcoBcbea at the 
gyvernment wQold beecBte fae ta-
1, and de-
_ rdf of an independent judici­
ary be retained.
“The power to amend our Con­
stitution is not the execuAve’s. to 
exercise by indirection. It is not 
yours to surrender. It Is ours, 
and we took to you, trustees of 
the people’i liberties, to protect 
before you vote on this is
ail-importaot, now and fa Aw fu­
ture."
raitouarten for of the
peAAon Is at Aw office of County 
Judge Chartet E. JennfagB.
Similar peAAoes are being «dr- 
culated farooghout faa United 
States. PoUAdans agree Aiat at 
no Arne tenee Reooevrit took offlea
has there been as mneh eontro-
y over any one Bfaea of lagia- 
UttoB, with faa piStil* excap- 
Aon of the MRA. faon haa "
faown fa the attBOten eanrt Hte>
Road Improvements 
Ptanned Diirhis’37
The Ashland - Grayson rood,
om Ateilsod to Csnnonsbiffg, s 
dMsnca of S.4 miles wiU be let 
tor grade and drain and the 
sttucAon of a high-type road by 
the Kentucky highway depart- 
meat during Aw fiscal year 1937. 
according to present tdans. The 
Afa^cd-Rusaell road arOl receive 
two miles of high type paving to 
June.
Included also to the 1937 .... 
structioB program U fae rebuild­
ing of much of Am road from 
Lexington to Louisville.
Kentucky state highway engi­
neers and .Aw sdvisorT commis- 
teoacTs from each of fae Common- 
wealfa's road districts are in con­
ference here these days oxnput- 
tog mileage, comparing figures 
and comciilng notes, aH of which 
win ultimately become fae state's 
approved Federal Aid program for 
llgg. The 1887 program, a 34,- 
608J)00 affair, hall of which is 
furnished by Am United 
------------—' *’—u welH
’ 'ihj with contracts being 
Aaad and fads being re-
fae IniAtute of Internal Educa 
Aon, Pres. Harvey A. Babb was 
totonned that Mr. Ameen Rlhani, 
Syrian traveler and lecturer, 
would arrive to Morehead Febru­
ary 17. Mr. Ribani will come 
bom Charleston. W. Va^ and will 
leave on Saturday noon by rail 
far Lexington.
Ameen Rlhani will be present­
ed February 19 to the coUege au. 
ditorium at which Arne he afiU 
lecture on his travels and experi­
ences to Arbla and other far east 
countries.
Pres, and Mrs. R. A. Babb and 
Dr. R. D. Judd, bead of the de­
partment of education at More­
head coUege will leave Morehead 
today for New Orleans to attend 
fae meetings of the American 
AssociaAon of Colleges and the 
department sesaToo of superinten- 
denu of fae NaAuoal EducaUonal 
AssocUAon. The American Asso­
ciation of Colleges will meet Fri­
day and Saturd^ and fae super­
intendents from Sunday through 
Tiqirsday of next week.
RECORDS KKAMTNRD
coucthouae ia 
week by a re 
State Tax Coe
voater Crisp a^ faga Crira>
Weaver Dym. shootfag ted 
Wounding Qarenca Fiteca, tecaifa
«iay.
The grand Jury win have bateo 
it a number of appearance choo 
handed down by Am lower coteta. 
The Jury is also axpacted to afac 
Mxne form of report ob aomaote 
breaks bom Am Rowan eoaiity
Vaughan Speaks At 
Grayson Qub Fete
Dean W. H. Vaughan iflifrismT 
Ate Public Welfare and Civics 
department under the gwi—'aKip 
of the Grayson Women’s club Fri­
day afternoon, February li Dean 
Vaughan took lor his subject. 
“What Lincoln Means to Us.”
The highlitfit of the address is 
as follows; “Lincoln teariim us 
that we must have faith in our 
democracy. Only in a dcmocrBcy 
could a character such as Lincoln
"Lincoln teaches us that a na- 
Aon cannot kmg endure half stave 
and hall bee. He helped to stfai- 
ulate Abicsn slavery. We must 
help to eliminate slaves of ignor­
ance and poverty as seen to the 
tenant distriiA. We must wage 
war on the slavery of unemploy­
ment. if we make our Biclal order 
safe." the dean stated.
-Linclon taught us to have faith 




The automobile of E)r. A. F. Ell­
ington was dmoliahed to a cratei 
wifa a Greyhound bus at Bliie- 
stoae Tuesday momtog. The bus. 
carrying 10 passengers, waa 
thrown in a ditch.
Ice and snow on Am road wa* 
blamed lor the accident. Mrs. 
CUingion .who was with ber hus- 
bna sustained a bruise on the 
amJand a spramed back. Mrs. 
H. C. Lewis was also a passenger 
e car but was not Injured.
TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED
Normal service on the Lexing­
ton division of the C. A O. rail­
way was resumed this week, after 
10-day disrupAon because of 
fae fl<xxL ^ Mam line taains of the 
company ore aiw running od 
regular schedules.
A number of nules of track be­
tween Ashland and CinctoBaA 
forced fae campaoy to route rr<^m 
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Figures releaaed by the Insurance Sales
pression years U generally being maintained.
Sales for 1998 were very slightly under those for 
1939. And' in 19 stetee inaeaaee were registered. 
This is the result of the everage dtixen’s ec
by the bitter experimce 
of bad times—dMt Ule insurence represents one of 
the safest passible forms of inveahnent, as weU aa 
a and social security for him—if and family.
Thursday Morning, February 18, 1937
AMERICAN LEGION FIGHTS 
FOR SAFETY
The Americanism Commission of the American 
Lepon, long active in the cause of traffic safety, has 
Released two tallcing-slide-fllms dealing with that 
vital subject EnUOed •‘Inertia"’ and “The Other 
Fellow," they ore an important contribution to pro­
moting wider understanding of the cause and cure 
of the traffic acrident problem.
“Inertia" is an interesting and unusual presenta­
tion of why it is necessary to exercise care at the 
wheel of a motor ear. It describes the jdiyalcal laws 
af^otion and how they affect automobile driving. 
It emphasizes that we are so accustomed to the 
power plant we eaU the aatomobile that we con­
sistently tend to undervalue the force it harbors.
The second film. “The Other F^w.” is a dra­
matic treatment of communiW reqxniaibility for 
the mounting toll oi[ death and injury gf
failure to discharge re^nsIbiWtles of affmcemait, 
engineering, education, sell-dlsclpilne- The film de­
scribes how a number of American cities are 
Ing effectively with their traffic problems. 
that any communis, wltii intelligence and 
atton. can do the same.
The films were made povifale by the 
minwrt of trade groups within the jp|-
**Ery. and produced with the cooperatton of the 
Kattenal BtVMU .af Casnal^ and Surety Under- 
, WB||M. at* hundred copies of the prodQctoma are
iMdBC «Eributed countrywide tfanwgh atate depart- 
msits of Ihe American ri»gi<^ The is dww-
faig the films to its members and will arrange show­
ings for other interested groups in the comminity.
It is peculiarly fitting that the great organization 
which grew out of a' catnap should now be »ngng,w< 




News tteraa report proposals tor laws in Mary­
land and Oregon to levy a tax of $9 per ennum on 
each radio set in the respective stotet.
Oregon gave elasi taxation a firm toothold by 
enacting oritfnal gasoline tax. Pranhim taxes 
inimrance rapt emu! clast taxation weU MAt-. 
from the general public. Taxes on chain stora ai^ 
an extensian of the idea.
The radio tax proposal is a bolder step. If it 
re countenance^ the field would be wide open to 
extMKi clam taxatkin to {kanoa, refrigmtora. bath 
tubs or anythiiig^the tax-gatherers thmicht would
produce tages with the least squawk.
1: is unthinkable that such a thing as a radio tax 
would be suggested—but it brings the clam taxa­
tion evil into the iimniigtit shn,.iH h— menace be 
extended?
THE SPORT OF 
HALF-WITS
In at least one respect. 1997 got off to a bad start 
Reports collected by the National Board of Fire 
UnderwritOT show that an imuMittHy Urge number 
of false fire alarms were deliberately turned in 
New Year's eve.
Id the dty of New York alone, there were 154 
such alarms. Every false alarm risks the lives of 
firemeif and the general public. Eluring a period of 
D houfs hi New Yoric on New Year's eve. there 
were 10 reel fires. Coupled with the false aUrms, 
this meant that a tremendous mnnber of calls 
it necessary to reduce tiie response to *iM-h alarm to 
one engine and ana Udder company. T^ reduction 
lan power and equipment created ail the pi 
billtles tor a major catastrophe when you coosider 
toat every fire U potentially a big fire. Only good 
luck and tireless work by the fire depertments saved 
New York from aerious consequences.
The matter wouldn’t be so bad If “false alarm 
epirtwnirs" occurred only at rere intervals. In evsy 
community the tolse aUnn problem exists the year 
'round. Some false alarms arc turned in by mali­
cious peraona. Others resutt fresn a “half-wir imue 
umor. And evexy one at ttan rldu Ufs ad 
property and raduem tiie availshle fire-fighting fiBsee 
ee a reel fire 4arti.
■ AouUhek
end p^iee most have tl 
public to ap^diend then. Tuning ia a fi 
Just Unt fimny. 1
handwriting on
THE WALL
Unless Ubor unions and anployers exerciae ___
restraint over their respective powers and recognize 
the rights of the pubUe, the government wUl st^ in 
and take conirol. Dr. Robert L. Sutherland of Buck- 
neU University, declared recently when «p»iiirmg on 
the long drawn out Padfic coast ship strike and the 
automobile strike in the East
Or. Sutherland said it was “only a of Hm»
until any group using power without responsibiUty 
will be checked," and pointed out that as a general
When any group of leaders, no matter who, de­
liberately plan to win their point at all costs, re- 
gardlesB of suffering of workmen or ^e public, it 
is time to break their grip—that is what govern­
ment is to9 to protect all the imple.
If the day arrives when our government can hi 
con trolled by either labor or industrial dictators, to 
the detriment of the people, gr i-n—■...i—'
will have swallowed democracy, individual rights 
will be wiped out and labor will become a form of 
alavery.
---------------------- oOo-i^
BREAKING THE BACK OF 
THE RAILROADS
Pasmge of the bm creatiog a six-hour day tor 
railroad em(fi4^ which will be an lame in the 
current congrem, U called a “major threat to private 
ratttODtrol." by Frederick J. tApnnw, a 
auOtority on railroad finance.
Mr. Llanan points out that the bill would not 
merely reduce the raOroads’ profits: it would wipe 
out those profits and leave huge defleita. It would 
prevent roa^ from obtaining capital to operate, ex­
pand and rehabilitate lines. It would raise the raU- 
roads' payroll by about hair g bill!on dollars a year.
WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY 
EDITORS ARE SAYING
How About the Pregg?
1 is the press?
The answers that come bade reveal widriy dif- 
terent opinions. Just now. one bears much about the 
failure of the new^pers to exert dedaive Infiunce 
In the recent presldaitial election. Lato. there will 
be other instances dted to show that n
A PEBBLE IN THE PUDDLEI and be did not waot to taOc. When 
the JndiB aih hha a question ha 
would mane. Finally the Judge 
IndnKtad the jailar to take^ 
lu^ ba was through
Unde John, son of Tboraaa F. 
Hargia, was one of tiie 
young attorneys of hit tine in 
eastern Kantbeky. AflarthaavU 
War ha aatttetf m CmlWa. Ky.
to about 1873 Unela Bmy Bar- 
ker of Ettlott eomtty had a 18- 
toa»Sdm^*^ ** and
ha went to mt Ton Hargis for 
ha knew him wML Ha mid tint 
Bargli took a paper
the thaa mull eUy and had 
Ml womm to EA it m as to 
boy out at JaU. 
uila ptessutad it to the 
bo let the out to m home 
^tofhthar. Ubdo^of. 
to aorgis te Uo mrv-
a Mr. Ttompoen nmr nmi- 
iopburg. Ho told 
board Tom Bargla maha a^^ 
totiu court houm la
bw* that was «tid to bo MU of
^ tooodiea ovm oude
to that vtObg. He was ttuakiiig 
for a youag maa agaimf a bank 
wu trying to ad the young
Experiments 9iow 
Forests A Factor 
h Flood Control
Water Dratag From Laad 
More Raudily Whga Not 
CattivaUd By Trom
occupied, 
tenst acts like a great spoaga ato 
ia nature's best water ato soil 
bolder. *
It wag pointed out that the pri­
mary reason for the
toct that a ^Jact wil have on 
the wstorttud ia always takaa in 
to eoBSfdmatioa bafDre say work 
ts started on the Natiosul Foemt, 
■ “ U ha
by the Untied Stotes Foot Serv^ 
ice la Buay partt of this '‘t-j 
abawB the influsiea of ton* 
run-off and stream Bowls an tm- 
flood arntraL 





asliiA as U9 timm i
mrtoee rna-off on an avacage of 
that of unburned 
forast of the asms type' and as 
much m-sr'ttmes In individual 
of two
and this, in Mr. Usman's words, “might weU be the 
final burden which would break the back of pnvata 
ownership.’'
The railroads already face a grave problem caus­
ed by the Interstate Conuncrcc Commissian's refus­
al to continue the emergMcy rate tariffs. Without 
arguing whether or not the ICC is right, it Is cer­
tainly obvious that we cannot reduce the Income of 
any industry—and especially one which has found'
it difCcult to profit even in the best of times__and at
the same time inirease operating costs without in­
viting bankruptcy.
Certainly railroad labor can have few reobgriev- 
bncea. It works the standard eight-hour day, with 
liberal over-tirae provlalona. It is paid extrunely 
-weO. It ia represented by strong unions, which ag- 
■ent its tide of any controversy to
The stx-bour day bm would be a hnd blow to a
have lost their power among the people of the 
country.
Before going much further with this thought, it 
might be weU to differentiate between the metro­
politan press, with its huge investments and imper­
sonal contact with readers, end the so-called coun­
try presa where tiie edtiorknows most of the people 
in his area, and what is Just as significant, they know 
him. In this latto group the power of the pcM 
depends entirely upon what the community ♦*»iwv« 
of the “printer'' or "editor," and it fluctuates 
cordingly.
The large city press, with newspapers bom___
hundreds of thousands of subscribers and gf
dollars in revenue. Is seldom fortunate ■>««., jh to 
enthusiastic following. The newtoapei 
an institutioD of news and entertainment, ia >«««§*«» 
bargain, ib contenb penned and tin buyw b 
through with it. Seldom ia it looked upon to chnn- 
plon any cause exc^ tin more general movec 
of the day.
The influence of larger newmepms resti IsogMy
upon their presentation of the news or their treat­
ment of public topics. They attract the following 
that prefers what they after. When tiny go wrceig 
in the opinion of readers, the population b apt to 
take it as a personal affront and put up a fight to get 
• newspaper on the right track.
In some of the snaller cities and towns of the 
country there are newspapers, which the public 
gards as almost a public poseesnon. regai^leM 
who owns or manages them. The populace b Inter­
ested Jn what the newspaper advocates and often 
takes a hand in making known the prevalltng iqdn- 
Bere. if anywhere, survives some vestlA of 
■Wltorial power and newspaper influence,but Just 
how strong it m, anywhere, depmids upon the faith 
1 community in the abUity and honesty of the 
■esentative of the press—The Bourbon News.
The idea of a tough job b being a bill collector 
for a firm that sells motor trailer homes on the
A ffurt social call luuaOy mi bmir—30
minutes for the eaU and 90 mlnutae to gM asray
ir, M,, to m, to mmlMr tto ton at rai 
ttomto. Int I aaaat thoumt Ti Un U n, tto toji
buraed.-the run-off ratio b found 
to be 22 to 1 tor the ratio of 
•rodad aoil and dffnb 
than UOO to L 
The slower nm-<ff of water 
from forest load caqbe 
for to several condiaons found 
only in such arena. The forest 
Utter, which b madt up of the 
leevea. twiff and iMcb whlrii 
cover the toreft floor, b cx^Mhb 
of ahsarbing tnm 190 to 900 per 
cent of its own weight in wets. 
Foresb also retard freezing of 
forest aolb and the reten­
tion of ib capacity for abaorbing 
water, reduces svaporation from 




entting timbsr. planting and the
Ftood uumBUwi. such as are 
sw causlac ffoat lareea to Ken­
tucky. are
in tbs oonsttuction of reiida, 
hridgeo. recreatiml oreea, etc., 
and the Cumbvtohd Nationel ter- 
uporb that all of Us loadi 00 
fonstnietod are weti above 
the hlghwater and in good eoadi-
betvy ecostructton and the build­
ing of high brtdgM tat toe value 
of aU weather roads has many 
timaa proved Unlf the most 
nomical in the long run.
FenerReskiegtPm
IcgtinOfCoEfij
beta could boast of hot two 
eral stores, one run by
Aldsnan and one by _______
Logan, and what they called a 
hotel was run by Uncle John Har- 
gb. which later was run by JodA 
Cyy, wti«‘ Battson’s Dr^ store
My fitiiar, N. H. ,j
•aid Uneb John could msea 
1 ever be wonted to. Odom 
don be wee brought in toe 
t heoM to tMUfy hi »«Me
be would love to have spoken 40 
mtimtes longer.
The last time 1 ew saw Mr.
was MayevlDe (he than 
in I^dsvffle. Ky.) in the 
^Ooa. The dty of MayevlUe 
had onployed hhn in a sott 
agtonst a gas cempany end I went 
to hb room in the hotel and tolk- 
tatohhn. Ha told me that after 
^ <3vll War he was over to Car-' 
Uric wttti a hnneHnade suit of 
bine ABOu »d stiO had the 
ctotooe to hb r iiiil iL
s ralaad In tiie aonlh eiff 
of Bowan next to SUiott oounty.
»•« «*« the year ttto am 
C * O. ttato run thranih that 
county to IML
My knowbdA of Mheshata 
Uttie until I«l. w ymrs 
I oDuld not find Monheed 
^ I toqnlred at to wbwe the 
hntinam section was locaWL On 
old state rood before toe C. 
h O. was bum, aQ that 





t 33 to 27 wttfa the Thrifty *9. “
b the briUlaafynt
tn \'iV (■*» lo.1n l.'oritJti leh 
tlia Un.vc:zi;y d Camtr:dga 
bt«iuio cl ff.-3rses in his 
laliicr a sstaie end baeome 
c-arciio in o church ur Stoderd. 
Sai-en yeerj later liO'married, 
and in I69S. he. his wile, and 
broihcf William loll Iheirhoma 
in Bedlofd Councy, Enplcnd.
In iheif raeiher 
Thomas Norten. the 
writer, who was o 
cousin lo Ihe e
0 Qi Jbms A bar 
with silw design on ee 
BhwldW^ied.
Crwec A wtopod wilto with
• LnsnriOM **»*"^ * ^
. Pazkintt Brake Off Floor, et Drtrerb Left , ..V’Wtodabbldatl
• TtfoDoor-KUar Ufihte to 9 YOUR FORD DEALZR
njUSi—825 a B»«b, eftar nsosl down pay-
t toe pcy««« pinos of I











WBTHE CLEARING EVERY 
SINGLE COAT IN OUR STORE
1/ . Mr LOW SALE PRICE imljet 
A »•" rtrlM of MJ othrr coat
a# tka aam> anwlitw ^av
Buy any coat in the itore at
COATS
FaSpnt War
(iL95aiiotlia one fell 
f9JSCoate-2fwyi(L96 
$7^ Conte - 2 far I&95
SALE
Here comes the devastating blow to regnlar prices.- If 
Wn for bargains, year big moment has arriv­
ed. We know the only way to dear deck is to slash 
prices regardless of cost Come with foil onderstend- 
mg that every article is fully guaranteed to be the best 
yon ever bonght Bring your friends, yon win 






$1(L5G - $19i0 - $2250 & $29.75 
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Every Dress bclnded 
In This Sale.
Valors to »2A8 — NOW S1.79 
Valors to J5.9S - NOW S2A8 
Valors to WAS — NOW S4J6
and get another one of
the same price...........
EorooIrwUlrirro. Cg| C* 






Buy now at this low price— 
Paper for every room in the 
house.
LACE CURTAINS
600 Pairs to be Sold in This Sale 
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country working to achieve i •hnrsday Morning. Febroary 18,1987
fair treatment for all Industry, as weU as labw.
INVESTMENT PLUS 
SOCIAL SECURITY
Figures released by the Life Insurance Sales Re> 
search Bureau show that the
A PEBBLE IN ISE PUDDLEI
ment in life insurance purchasing made during de­
pression years is generally being maintained.
Sales for 1936 wem very slightly under those for 
1635. And in 16 sUtes Increases were
This is the result of the sverage citizen’s
1 by the bttter experience
of bad times—that life Insurance repreaenta one of 
the safest possible forms of
D and sodtl sectirlty for himself and family.
PLAYING WITH 
FIRE
News Items report proposals for laws In Mary­
land and Oregon to levy a Ux of $3 per annum 
each radio set In the respective states.
Oregon gave class taxation a firm foothold by 
the opiglaal gasoline tax. Premium taxes
on insurance represent class taxation weU hidden 
from the general public. Taxes on-chain stores are 
an extension of the Idea.
The radio tax proposal is a bolder step. If it 
we?e countenanced, the field would be wide open to 
extend class taxation to pianos, refrigerators, bath 
tubs or anything the tax-gatherers thought would
'p^uoe taxes with the least s^wk.
It is unthinkable that such a thing gg a
AMERICAN LEGION FIGHTS 
FOR SAFETY
The Americanism Commission of the American 
Legion, long active in the cause of traffic safety, has 
released two talking-slide-films dntiiinp with that 
vital subject. Entitled "Inertia" and “The Other 
Fellow," they ore an important contribution to pro­
moting wider understanding of the cause and cure
of the traffic accident problem.
“Inertia" is an interesting and unusu 
tion of why it is necessary to exe'tlse care at the 
wheel of a motor car. It describes the physical laws 
of motion and how they
It emphasizes that we are so accustomed to the 
power plant, we call the automobile that we con- 
aistently tend to undervalue the force it harbors.
The second film, “The Other Fellow," is a dra­
matic treatment of community renwnsfitility
the mounting toll death and injury because of 
failure to disdiarge retponsibUifies of enlorcen 
engineering. eduCaUon, self-discipline. The film de­
scribes how a number of American cities are cop­
ing effecuvely with their trafflp-pjoblems. and shows 
that any community, with intellige^ and determin- 
ation, can do the same. j
The films were made poaslble |by the 
support of trade groups within the automotive in­
dustry. and produced with the cobperatfcm of the 
Matioaal Bunou.of Casualty aiM Surety Uodar- 
writers. Six hundred copiaa of the prodaeUans an
meats of the American Legion. The Legioa U show­
ing the Alms to Its members and will arrange show­
ings for other interested groups in the cemmuntty.
It is peculiarly fitting that the great organl^tlon 
which grew out of a carnage should now be g»gagi»A 




Unless labor unions and employers exercise self 
restraint over their req>ective powers and recognize 
tte rights of the public, the government will step in 
and take control. Dr. Robert L. Sutherland of Bw*.; 
nell University, declared recently when speaking on 
the long drawn out Pacific coast ship strike and the 
automobile strike in the Fayt
Dr. Sutherland said it was "only a matter of time 
until any group using power without responsibility 
will be checked," and pointed out that as a general 
rule this country never curbed power until it was
radio Ux
would be suggested—but it brings the class taxa­
tion evil into the Umdlght. Should the be
extended?
THE SPORT OF '
HALF-WITS
In at least one respect, 1637 got off to a bad start 
ReporU coUected by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters show that an unusually large number 
of false fire alarms were deliberately turned In on
New Year's eve.
In the city of New York alone, there were 154 
such alamuk Every false alarm risks the lives of 
firenen* and the general public. During a period of 
seven hours in New York on New Year’s eve. there 
were 10 real fires. Coupled with the false alarms, 
this meant that a tremendous number of calls made
It neAssary to reduce the response to each alarm to 
one engine and one ladder compaity. This reduction 
power and equlianent created all the possi­
bilities for a major catastraphe when you consider 
that every fire Is potentially a big fire. Only good 
luck arid tireless work by the fire departments saved 
New York from serious conaequencu.
The matter wouldn’t be to bad if “false alarm 
epidemics” occurred only at rare Intervals, 
community, the false alarm problem exists 
‘round. Some false alarms are turned In b^mali- 
cious persona. Others result from a “half-wit" aenae 
of humor. And every one of them riaks .life and 
property and raduees the availM>le ftn-fl^ting force 
in case a reel fire #arta.
Mallcdous-cAenders should be
and pcdlce miust have the fUleet ooopcietian ot the 
public to apprehend them. Turning in a falsa alarm
just isn’t funny.
WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY 
EDITORS ARE SAYING
When any group of leaders, no matter who, de­
liberately plan to win their point at all costs, re­
gardless of suffering of workmen or the pubUc, it 
is time to break their-grip—that is what govern­
ment is for. to protect all the people.
If the day arrives when our govemmeit can be 
controlled by either labor or industrial dictators, to 
the detriment of the people, fascism
will have swallowed democracy, individual rights 
will be wiped out and labor will become a form of 
slavery.
BEEAKING'raE BACK OP 
^H£ RAILROADS
Passage of the bill creating a six-hour day for 
yTallroad employes, which will be an issue In the 
currat congress, is called a “major threat to private 
railieontrol." by Frederick J. Llsman, n distinguished 
authority on railroad finance.
Mr. Llsman points out that the bill would not 
merely reduce the railroads' profits; It would wipe 
out those profits and leave huge deficits. It would 
prevent roa^ from obtaining capital to operate, ex­
pand and rehabilitate lines. It would raise the rail­
roads’ payroll by about half a bUlion dollars a year, 
and this, in Mr. Usman's words, "might well be the 
final burden which would break the back of private 
ownerchip.”
The railroads already face a grave,4jroblem caus- 
cd by the Interstate Commerce Commission’s refus­
al to conthuie the emergency rate tariffs. Without 
arguing whether or not the ICC is right, it Is cer­
tainly obvious that we cannot reduce the income of 
any industry—and especially one which has found' 
it difficult to profit even in the best of times—and at 
the same time increase operating costs without in­
viting bankruptcy.
Certainly railroad labor can have lew real griev­
ances. It works the standard eight-hour day, with 
liberal .over-time provisions. It is paid extremely 
■welL It is represented by strong unions, which ag­
gressively present its side of any controversy to
The sU-bour day bill would be a bird blow to a
How Abont the Press?
How influential Is the press?
The answers that come bade reveal widely dif­
ferent opinions. Just now. one hears much about the 
failure of the newspapers to exert decisive influence 
in the recent presidential etecUon. LatCT, there will 
i be other instances cited to show that newspepeK en 
masse, have lost their power among the people of the 
country.
Before going much further with this thought, it 
might be wcU to differentiate between the metro­
politan press, with its huge Investments and imper­
sonal contact with Raders, and the so-called coun­
try press, where the edltorknows most of the people 
in his area, and what is just as significant, they know 
him. In this latter group the powct of tlm press 
depends entirely upon what the community think. 
of the ’•printer” or ‘‘editor," and it fluctuate 
cordingly.
The large city press; wtth newspapers boastiag 
hundreds of thousands of subscribers and raUUonS of 
dollars in revenue, is seldmn fortunate enough to 
istic following. The
and be did not wot ta talk. Wben 
the judge oA trim a quesboc he 
would sneeze, n&ally the Judge 
instructed the jall« to take that 
man out uifU he was through
UneJe John, son of Thomas F 
Hargis, wss one of the brightest 
young attorneys of bis time in 
«stem Kentucky. After the ClvU 
War he settled In Carlisle, Ky.
In sbout 1678 Uncle Billy Bar­
ker ot EUlott county hid a 16-
f^s«»
jaa at Carlisle. Uhde^^^ 
ed to Carlisle to get hU boy and 
he -want to see Tern Hargis tor 
Hemddthst 
t,^ a paper and went 
evw tha then aBiu city and had
with his father. Uncle «»iit of- 
teed to pay Hargis tw his serv-
icj
Experiments Show 
Forests A Fiictor 
In Flood Control
Watar Drains Prom Land 
More ReadUy Whaa Not 
Caltivatad By Trees
Recent experiments carried 
by the United SUtes Forest Serv­
ice in many parU ot this country 
mows the Influence of focesU on 
run-off and stream flowls an Im­
portant factor in flood control, 
mys R. F. Hemingway, forest su- 
perviaor of the CumberUnd For-
land following Mvere rains 
as Ugh as 125 times as fast as 
mat tram undlstrflwted foscst 
i^orest fins In old growth5C,
wrface run-off on an average of 
ten times over that ot unburned 
threat of the same type and as 
much as 32
storms. In't^e comperiaon of two 
canyons, om 
burned, the run-o<r ratio Is found
be 22 to 1 for the ratio of 
eroded soil and cMvis was more 
than 1,100 to 1.
The slower run-off of water 
from forest land caa be accounted 
for to several conditions found 
only in such areas. The forest 
Utter, vrfalch is made up of the 
leaves, twigs and d^ris «dUch 
cover the forest floor, is capsble 
of absorbing from 150 to 600 per 
cent of Its own weight in water. 
Forests also retard freezing of 
forest soils and hence the reten­
tion of its capacity for
water, reduces evaporation from 
soil, and the trees and plants
consume water which 
may exceed in mme cases a total 
annual precipiUtion for the area
an institution of news and t ; is bou^t
bargain. Us contentt perused and the Iwyes Is 
through with it. Seldom Is it looked upon to dmm- 
pion any cause except the more general 
of the day.
The Influence of larger newspapers resU largely 
upon their presenUtion of the news
that prefers what they offer. When they go wrong 
in the opinion of readers, the population is apt to 
take it as a personal affront and put up a fight to get 
the newspaper on the right track.
of the smaller cities and towns of the 
country there are newspapers, which the public re­
gards as almost a pubUc poasession, regardless of
who owns or manages them. The populace is inter­
ested Jj) what the newspaper advocates and often 
takes a hand in making known the prevailing opin- 
Herc. if anywhere, survives some vestige of 
editorial power and newspaper influence but just 
how stremg It is. anywhere; depends upon the faith 
community in the ablUty and honesty of the 
•sentatlve of the press—^The Bourbon News,
The idea of a tough job is being a bUl coUector 
for a firm that sells motor traUer htwncs on the 
Installment plan.
A ffwrt social caU usually lak— an hour—30 
minutes for the call and 30 minutes to get away 
after startiqg^
It's easy for me to i r ^ days of rf
flanneU, but I never thought Td Uvn to sw the day 
of flogarnalla.
occupied. In other words, the 
forest acts like a great apoats and 
it 'nature’s beat water and son 
balder.
If waj^ pointed out tbet the pri­
mely reason for the .....................
of the National Forest was for the 
gWtoction of vraterriwda The ef-
to coosidentton before any wwk
la started on the National Finest. 
....................................eoestruette.whether it be rood _______
cutting timber, planttag end the 
projects carriM
by the foceet service.
Flood coqditiaos, such as are 
nr caualng great tooMs ta Ken­
tucky. are taken in censideratkm 
roads,
Mdgea. tecrcettonal azeoa, etc.
and the Cumberland IVptioaal for-^ 
est leporta that aO of ita rands so
the hlghwatcr and in good candl­
ing . .
of all weather roads has many 
times proved itself the rooet 
Domieel In the long run.
Fomo-ReskieBtPas 
Henoirs Of Count;
By E. & MONTOOMEBT 
In the early mventSea, More­
head could boost of but two L 
eial stores, one run by Warren 
AldertOB and one by Howard 
Logan, and wbat they callad a 
hotel was nm by Uncle John Har­
gis. which later was nm by Judge 
Carey, when* Battaon's Drag stora
My fsther, N. H. Montgomery, 
lid Unde John could «««—r 
wben ever he wanted to. On one 
oceukn be was brought In the 
t house to taatUy in e one
to “2“ IJL' ■“^th a Mr. Thompwm nqar Flem- 
iopterg. He told me titat he 
heud Tom Rargls make a^^ 
tn the court h£ee in FuSSS 
burg that was said to be one of 
«te greataet speechee ever made 
totbetvflMge. He was speeking 
te a young man agalnd a bank 
ttat^wasti^ to seU the young
be would love to have spoken 40 
mlnutea longer.
The lest tfme I ever mw Mr. 
Hargis was in MaywlUe (he then . 
lived In LoulavlUe. Ky.) In the 
eighties. The dty of Maysville 
had employed him in a suit
his room in the hotel end talk­
ed to him. lie told me that after 
the OvO War be was over In Car- 
Ude with a hamdtomade suit of 
blue gnea, and stlU had Ow 
clotbesinhbp
1 was ralmd ta the south end 
of Rowan next to Sltott county, 
but left there the year flOe first 
C. A O. train run through that 
county in 1661.
My knowledge of Hocdieed 
little until mi, 60 yearsuui iMi, w w  
tate, I cc-ld not and Mort—1 
until I lagulred as to where the 
buataess section was located. On 
the Old state road before the C. 
* O. was bum, all that bottom 
whae the depot and laOnad 
re was a pue petdL 
Now vrtten I visit yoi
lltUe dty and think of what it 
used to be-lt laama that • mlr- 
•de his been performed there
itecMiMllBIIlffI
!n 172? J'ey [o.nn Horten la!i 
tli» Un.veriHy cl Camfcr:dge 
btcouio o! itvarses in hit 
fat.iort esiait cni became 
curcie m a church in' Stccicrd. 
Seven years later US'married, 
end in 1635, he. his wile, end 
bcoiho; William ieii their home 
in Bedlord Ceuniy. England, 
let America and setU^ in 
Ipswich. MossachuselU ’
In theif raolher- country 
Themos Norton, the nolod 
writer, who wot a second
in Parliament 
ior London irom 1571 to 1582 
and was Reaembroncer oi tb*
,pjst,r.thf«tier.a»tlutwoeii»lneitaaa. pedal to wheels
AB.S-.1
____»K»w Intoricre • »•
- • Hood .
• ■•V'VtodH.l,Vl..h..
ploo. or ,0. C...dl. CO.P-.T.
UisBrilliata^S'
I ThcThriftyW”
n ol Arm* A bar
with tilver design on a 
shield offred.
Crwt A wlnped 0^ with . Morehead Auto Sales
J JHoieheid KeniiMlQr
.-i:.
TtoaBTlfeatifc WiniMT ij, W7 THE AP ,IMP^
Biaxga^ T^WM Yoixx Demanas-
PMgt Tbrm
COIDE S 2 L°.g 1
Closiiig Out 
All Coatsr
WE’RE CLEARING EVERY 
SINGLE COAT IN OUR STORE
Bay «ny coat in (he store at 
r LOW SALE PRICE and getVU( rtJTT 0/>--------------------------------------
A yonr choice of any other coat 
of the sane qoaUty for.$1"
sm COATS
SdiW F*r Spriof Weiri ing  
gS.95 another one for $1 
49.95 Coate-2 for $10.95 
$7.95 Coate - 2 for $8.95
Here comes the derastatingr blow to regmlar pricea. Ifyou Me keen for bargains, yoUr big moment has arriv­
ed. We know the only way to clear deck is to slash 
prices regardless of cost Come with full understand­
ing that every article is fully guaranteed to be the best 
bMgam you ever bought Bring your friends, yon wfll 





LE’VI#i E DRESSES 
ALSO INCLUDED IN THIS SALE ••
$16i0 - $1950 - $2250 & $29.75 |
DRESSES ALL GO AT ONE LOW * h
PRlCEjtf F $1255 - - AND ANOTHER ONE FOR ONLYt
$1
Every Dress Included 
In This Sale.
Values to *2.98 — NOW *1.79 
Valoes to *5.95 — NOW *2.98 
Values to *9.95 — NOW S4J5
and get another one of 
the same price...........
For only while pres- fg| ••_____
art Btotk iaala — ; 'resulat























IN OUR BIG FEBRUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE
GUIRE'S
600 Pairs to he Sold in This Sale 










Buy now at this low price—
Paper for every room in the
house. KoU „p
vads, aad eor««ta countiet 
Arizona, CaUloraU. Colorado, 
Idaho, Nebraska. Orecon, South 
DaltoU aod Wyoming. Alfalfa 
meal. and chipped bay may be 
Imported uadtt certain condi­
tions. but all hay la'ferbidden. 
The quarantine notice says that 
the Introduction of the alfalfa 
weevil into Kentucky would re­
sult In Knous loss aod damage 
to the agricultural Interests and 
genaal welfare of the state. m
Dry and Test Ploeded Seed
A statement from the seed lab­
oratories dt the Agricultural Ex­
periment Station at Lexington ad­
vises that seeds soaked in the 
flood should be carefully dried 
by spreading on dean floors, re- 
ba«ed only when the excess 
moisture la gone, and thtei re­
tested before selling or sowing. 
Buyers should be cautious, the 
statement points out. and if there 
is any indication that the seeds 
have been in water germlnaUon 
testa ahould be made before pur-
M UAK.S1ZED breakfaat In >0 mlaotae—hakad eg 
d-\BQfflna. Mnfflzis. did we aar? This new hot
--------------------------------a the alt^eoDdlUealsc
chamber provUea a constant drcnlaUnn of clean motet air to kaep the 
mix traab and swaat for futnra uaa. Than restore the mix frea re- 
Crigejetor and add 1 baatan agg and % cap ">nfc Mix UgbUy. m 
greased moAn tins In hot oven (400*) approxifflaMy >6 mtamlaa. •
FARMING BY'IMPROVED METHODS
Wfft^ hy the Staff of the UatTcnttr <if Keotaekr 
Agrieoltarfl] Extenskw Wort. CoDege of Ackal^
Ltete The LeM»s nocki 
By Drenihs
Lessons learned from 
V drouths of recant years are listed 
by William B. Howell, agricultui- 
■1 agent in Oldham enmity.
First, he noted, more water 
reservoirs and other sources of 
water supply for stock and peo­
ple are needed, and are being pro­
vided on many farms throughout 
Kentucky.
More attention is being' given 
to drouth-reaideHt crops, Mr. 
HoweU mentioning In particular 
alfalfa and sudan grass. He be­
lieves the alfalfa acreage In Ken­
tucky might be increased 200 to 
900 per <!ent, and .that a third to 
a half-acre of sudan grass per 
animal might be aowed as insur- 
. hPce asotatt feed teuvte^.
- AaoUtef point is that farmers 
might arrange for a feed «tfry- 
over, especially hay and other 
roughage, from years of abun­
dance to years of scarcity.
Then. Mr, Howell feels, more 
• stress could be placed on the sow­
ing In late summer or early fall 
of rye, wheat, barley and other
year have had a gratifying expe­
rience with fall and winter grax- 
ing. CatUe and sheep grazed 
these crops through much oTlbe 
winter, and one aothndty esti­
mates that the open winter and 
abundance of grazing have been 




aally those of mld-
0»ellv^when making their _ 
eon's plaza and try to be prepar­
ed to withstand a parUal drouth 
without aefvere losses.
______Seed
A notice from Wi 
lay«l*1faroush th« Ctilege at AM’ 
rlotlture at Lexington, says that 
no practice payments wOl be 
made in the farm program where 
red clover and allaUa seed from 
foreign countries, other than Can­
ada, is used. Seed from foreign 
of
ed to Kentucky oMtditions, wd
countries, 
Canada, is not considered adap
wte ly adapted
ltd. I Ml «4A tions. If th
hence will not call for the prac- 
Uce payments at 92M an acre for 
alfalfa and $2 an acre lor clover.
For many years the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture has been 
urging fanners to use adapted 
seed only. It points out that all 
of the red clover for which prac­
tice paymenU wlU be made is not 
well adapted to Koitucky condi­
tions and suggests that farmers 
selert their clover seed even more 
carefully as regards origin than 
te required by the rules of the 
farm program.
Red clover seed produced with­
in the state, and known to fit 
local conditions, is considered best. 
Seed from the southern part of 
the cloves belt, that is, not farther 
north than middle Ohio, is usual- 
Kentucky condi­
ti .  t at cannot be bad, then 
seed from northern states and 
Canada Is preferred to that from 
western states.
AUalla seed produced In the 
region from Kansas north, with 
the excepUon of the Padfle coast, 
is recommended lor Kentucky.
The-law requires that unadapt­
ed red clover seed contain-a per­
centage of seed stained red or 
green, and that unadapted alfalfa 
contain seed stained red, purple 
red, orange ted or greezL
Siteieste Care of Flooded 
Plante
The water that covered oma- 
mentol plants during the flood 
should in itself not the
Bhrube. says Prof. K. R.' Elliott of 
the University of Kentucky Col­
lege of Agriculture. However, in 
many Instances the cuiieut wash­
ed the soU sway £ram tlte roots, 
pulled the plants over, and even 
broke branches. The plants ■!«" 
may be filled with allt, trash and 
litter. «
Plants that were loosened or 
beat should be pulled back into 
iwnnal podOoti, and Ued there if 
Mcemary. according to Professor 
KUlott. Low-growing evergreens 
may have been broken, but they 
will put-grow much of this injury 
if the branches are tied back Into 
place.
Trash and Utter toould be care­
fully removed. This may require 
hand work, and should be done 
with care. Small broken branch­
es may-hq-removed back to the 
lateral stni.
After-trash hM been resnoved 
from the tops of the plants, turn 
the hose on them, if water pi 
sure U available, waahing oil tne 
mud and silt Buckets of water 
may be dashed on them, if no 
hose is at band.
When the soil is dry enough to 
work, cultivate the area about 
each- plant to a depth of 3 to 4 
Inches. This vWU prevent the soU 
from tanning a oust, and at the 
same time made available 
plant food in the n 
pwlted by the floodj
n
&ccVumi^£__»
of Helpful Household Hints' 
and Recipes
CoMbefed by BEANOR HOWE 
atetflfled tf yoa When children's n 
of psper anu OBtffo* the jA 
sleeves of tbelr leath- 
er laekets. sew a knit- 
ted wrtaUet to the 
sleeve lining at each 
cuff. ThU wUl keep 
oat the winter winds 
and allmlnaia that 
tohabod Crane effect.
To ellinlnUe eoggy bottom enuu 
I ciutanl plea, bake the pastry 
shtil and cuaurd separately, bat 
in the same else tins. Bake the 
costard In a watl-oUed Un. After 
bakh«, place the eustaTd In rafrige- 
rator. prefarably In an alr-oaodlUon- 
ed lee refrtgwator m that the 
costard wUl not absorb odon. 
Then, foet before servlag. aUde the 
UUng oat of the pan Into tha pastry 
then and serve at onoe.
To enable tittle folk to taeogniee 
. , , thaU own ptkmitm
Shopping Is
wosen yoor name and address 
typed. Otve a allp to the clerk 
When maklBg a purchase. You wUl 
«ve tha time usoaUy spent la glv- 
Ing yoor name and address and 
avoid aU ehaaoe of i
The next time 
yon bare a etnb- 
bom bottle cap to 
nnaerew. daat 
wrestle with IL 
Joet try oalng the






lah terms, _______ ________
fresh fruits and vegetables giving 
Vitamin C, health Is subooimaL 
Bvo) though actasil disease is doC 
apparent, UstleasnesA . exeesteve 
ttrednesi and genertl Intic of vi- 
taUty U a result. If vitamin C 
Is almost totally absent from the 
diet, spongy gums, loose teeth and 
painful Joints nwy follow.
Remedy: pat ftMh cabbage, let­
tuce .pototoea, tomatoc* and dt- 
rus fruits. This rfiould be nn A 
No. 1 answer to the problera for 
most farmers, who have these 
things in abuitdsnce. The value 
of these foods as far as vitamin C 
U concerned U destroyed in most 
cases by cooktag. The excepUons 
ere poUtoes cooked In their Jack­
ets, either boiled or baked, and 
tomatoes.
Quoting a recent report of the 
Bureau of Home Economics, 
Washington, D. C., the hooM eco­
nomies department points out that 
the vitamin C content of ftwsh 
orange Juice Is two aod a to 
three times that of fteshly-open- 
ed commercially canned toiaate 
Juice. It u further 
that all fruit Juices lose some of 
their velue If allowed to stand. 
Therefore the breakfast gnpe- 
ftuit or orange Juice toould tMt 
be prepared the al^t betorw.
eown ndlsb Seed, to .pftrirlde thte 
succulent relish weeks betote ^ 
stde-aowD radishes can maton. 
Tboea who wito, may sow onioe 
•ead of the Bermuda or SUv^ 
akin- er. Amerkan Prlzetaker 
rteUes to have "slips" to set in tite 
garden when that operation b»-
plants one uses may not be pur. 
chased for- tern than it coats to 
grow them. ITiii Is true In ordi­
nary cases, but In tha -tmtenre the 
ordinary varieties of cabbage can­
not be raised because at the "yel­
lows" or "wUt" »n—«», and ra- 
ilstaht sorts must be them 
must be grown by tha gardener, 
tor eonunercUl. producers of cab­
bage plant rarely furnish them.
About the mliKBe of February, 
should bq started the hotbed In 
which are to be produced planta
--------------- nilxtara. .
fieeetng oootatote of stUl loo eroaa 
OoTor and aarrouad with 
a of.<*lppto tea and aalt 
tee reMgerwtor. Fi 
one hour, atlrrlBg once.




(Kentucky Experiment SUtion) 
Money that Is stmt without i 
reasonable return satisfaction 
Is money wasted. Why 
money that might be spent for 
recreaUon, for instance, go for a 
Ught accidentally left burning aB 
night, or for cheap dishes Hint 
were quickly bnken.
A working Ubrary on bosne- 
making problems is easily built
top screw of the lanp so 
wboB wlndlBg. tha shade wlU
la akelaa. Btnply 
pot the skein 
ever a lamp shade 
end looeen the 
that
powder, % taaspooa ealt and K
stewleHi/^jS!?'add^ SplifJS
cbeasa. Thaa store to a moden
"to-a-JIfly" hot Maeolta. The MlK 
dean-waahad air of the modem tee 
refrlfwator wlB piotaet the mix
rator. Tbm add % cap witifc ud
fork. Pat or rau oat on a floorad 
and cot to email Macolte. 
Waoe oo greased haklag shoes aod 
avtei (4to*i for U to
(e) iMT hy KfX lac.
Has bids sad CMd Framm t
By iaba S. Oa^nsir, 
Kentucky (toUege of Agriculture 
A most valuable adjunct to an 
eftcient garden is a hotbed or a 
cold frame, or both, tor by tlmir
use U advanced the date of__
vest of cabbage, lettuce, ndlsbec, 
* - itoet, poppers, egg-plants, and
FrmM. TegetoMea liigrovevrfop a seiae of responsibility- As 
most people have to face difneult I
In adult Ufa it m.b.. *'* ^ «»-
,1 .v_ . konly called "that tired feeling,"
th-i“ ^ furthermore become glo^
their share of the load. and Irriuble to the extent tSt 
^en laundering the baby's they threaten the peace and ha> 
clotl^ do ft separately from the |plnen of the homeflt may be dw 
regulM family toundry. A mild I to several things- fmtosUnc 
“tooSn^^L teck of vlUiS??;,,,, tteSS
h®***®^ ttopartment of the Unl- 
fSfc ^ “Othing of the old- verttty «jf o..ti—
chUA'may be waAied with the Agrteitw.^^^ ^ “
regular laundry. If thto diet defldency is i
which, placed on the ground, _ 
cloee spM within which seed may 
be sown or plants set several 
weeks before this could be done 
outside, the crops within 
frames being protected by cover­
ing ttie frame with glas( canvas
------ sabetttote. Cold framec
Md entirely by the sun's 
rays, biit a hotbed hat under it a 
pit filled with manure, straw, fod-
n tree-leavea, which, as
day and night. Further details 
Oi constructing either a hotbed or 
cold frame are dlscuaed to Ko- 
tueky Extentton Circular 27S. 
Coptes of this circular will ba 
sent any person who m.ir— re­
quest of the College of Apicul­
ture at Lexington. They also 
be had from county 
oostratten agents.
Now U the time to make up a
mtd-siitnmer green, may be starh- 
ed. too. and consldarabla gain to 
earltoess made. Here agsdn the
>aunerdal pUnt-gtm-'en are to-' 
podtlqn to fumlah the « 
aorts, Break ODay and 
Ofn is frequently the poatibS 
the coofustog at wertettea 
the plant growers bava to mav 
toatancas bean tardy to edepthw
eners to uitac tbwL
Alto, end although tois U hr 
no means an Indtetocnt unlve^ 
appUcable, there are«—»-Tirm 
to which wilt of both
soutbera states where a peat 
of these cetiy plants are 
frawn, strict certtfleeUoo regule- 
tkms are to effect to insure that 
only healthy ptonte are totopad. 
Thto toouid greatly case thettto^
For thme reasons, it would
teem that there is merit la gaak- 
Ing either a hotbed or a eSd 
frame, or both, and reeeivtog tha 
todlceted benefits, to say 
of the ideatura that attends.
nsw worm expeliaat. kaom 
u "alaatotoctoto'' said to be flap- 
times as eflectiva os —ntnM,.ssur"™"
Austrian numufacturert of win­
dow glass, who have baan Idle flw
the state agricultural epUege.__
tides from farm magazines, and 
good advortising material may 
give a start Many persons like 
to make a scrapbook or keep a 
card catalog on home beautiflea- 
■ on. gardens, foods, etc.
To be healthy means more
being p
mental reactions that are true,It Includes
and having a wholesome, helpful 
attitude towards other people. 
Health depends on heredity and 
environment, but also upon a per­
son’s reactions to his
WraU Keep Out Alfalfa 
WeevO
- In an effort to keep the alfalfa 
weevil out of Kentuclbr, the Agri- 
cultnral Experiment Station and 
State Entomologist have placed a 
quarantine against the importa­
tion of alfalfa hay from infested 
areas In western states, including 
the entire states of Utah and Ne-
To prevent food spoilage, watch 
le temperature, moisture and 
easy access of air where the food 
u stored. Cellars and refriger­
ators may largely control temper­
ature. Foods such as milk and 
tomatoes, which spoU easily be­
cause of their large amount of 
water, must be handled carefully.
When children have a regular 
schedule of household work, they 
learn to plan lor it and thus de-
COLLECTION
- Let us coii^ your over-due accounts - 
Reasonable rates. Debtors located and 
credit reporting. All kinds of accounts 
handled. Write, stating needs, to 
INTERSTATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE 
Ck)llection Dept Paintsvilie, Ky.
Yoor next FaU and Win. 
ter pooltry profits and agg 
production depends upon 
the judgment job use in 
buying Baby ChM& Mt. 
Sterling Hatchery Chicks 
are the right seed for a 
profit—able egg crop. They 
are bom to be money-mak­
ers—they’ll fill the egg bas­
kets. AU chicks hatched 
from U. S. approved flocks 




Phone 193 27 Bank Sl.
la -Ueh pUaU nt -nir oaailJKK|>ni.sn||l«^^
cabbage and lettuce are to be I attoai._______
Death - - Destruction 
Property Damage
While you read this ad there will be people killed, injured and maimed 
in automobile accidents!!!
WHY TAKE CHANCES ON WORN OR SUCK TIRES?
Until Sunday we wiR pay $3.00 each for your old tires regardless 
of condition, to apply on the purchase price of new General Tires.
labiate
HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES




Tested In Oar Can
' HOT WATER HEATERS
$395 up











Shady Rest Service Station
ZT-:




Presideiit Aski Aid 
For Farm Tenants
(pOBttWMj tm Pmi Om) 
iMivwl about tu^ um than 
tbaraamotL ThU i« about 40 per 
(«t ot the total that could have 
btm oaread.
na etoatta «i«.dM to mw 
a! factera;
(t) Tba pcecracR waa atarted
V
too late tn l»a9 ftH- aone fannen
their plana.
underataadlaa of alt»«ted~a^r 16 




va. Advertlaef&ecU of Sale 
P. 8. Howard, et ala,.. Detn 
Aa Bteater Commlaalotier of the
Rowan Circuit Court and In pur- 
aiaoce of a Judgment rendered 
In aaid Court at Ita Special Sea- 
aion. Jamiarjr 29. 1997, 1 wiU aell
public outo7 at ’ the Court 
Houae Door, Motebaad, Kentucky,
Monday, March 1, 1937, 
1:S0 o'clock P. M. Central Stan­
dard Time, the real'^te describ­
ed below, or e aufflciency thereof, 
to pay a prior mortcage of Five 
Hundred (9600.00) DoUara, with 
Intcreat thereon '
30. 1990,. ------------------------------ 1. 1987,
9692JM), and the Ha.m of puintiw 
herein of 99,340.42, with intereat 
from February 17, 1980. subject 
to a credit of 94417.60, credited 
November 16. 1936, which credit 
of plaintiff amounta March 1, 
1987, to 98.959.74, and *16940, 
the cofU of this action, the total 
amount to be raiaed by aaid aale 
bein| 99421.44.
The property to be aold la de- 
acribed aa foUowa:
.--A certain tract or parcel of land 
lyihg-and being in Rowan County, 
Kentudqr, on the eaat aide of the 
N«<h Perk «f TrtpijC Creek 
known aa the S. E. Logan borne 
farm and bounded aa foDowi; Be­
ginning at a atake at the east of 
the North Fork of Triplett Creek
Pgffe Five
(3) The shortage at money re­
quired for using lime, phosphate 
V»d o^^irsctlces tor whkh they 
would have been peid.
Moat of thaae factors should be 
-------- for the 1937 program
•fd there ta a poariblliwli - 
hto peroantage of the fanners 
« in tib. new program
1^ abould make it poa^iTtor 
tta county to obtain about twice 
the amount of paymenU in 1987.
Forest Service Aids 
Flood Stricken Area
(Continued from Page One) 






worked through the days 
Md nights at top speed, getting a 
little sleep oojrwhen they were 
too tired to ^ntthiM. Their up- 
pUes were soon running low ao 
a truck left WincbCTtUth food. 
*lMping baia. batteries and
^ly WedneulaJ n 
broke thmiiyk tl. morning wat- t rou^ the baMment 
wans of the Starks btiildiog and
Again a can went out. this time
were sent from and a^
rived late in the aftaniooo. y
Recently 300 coU ware receiv­
ed from the Monongahela Natloft- 
al Foreat in West Virginia to be 
uaed lay flood refugees in this 
dty. Slxty-aeven have been lur- 
nlAed the Red Crom fat the ool- 
orcd refugees who have already 
arrived.
Today the tJ. S. Forest Service 
is prepared to leave at a moment's 
notice with men, trudu and
crooked ^ruce pine; thence up 
the creek bank with ita meimderi 
N. 77 W 100 faet. N. 98 EW 
* E 237 feet. N 15 W
6SVi W. 100
feet, N. 48% W. 600 feet N. 88% 
W 282 faet, N. 35 W. 288 feet N. 
18 W. 000 N.-*8% E 945 feet, N. 
29 E 900 feet, N. 46% E 223 feet, 
N, 86% E 250 feet, N. 50, E 200 
feet, N. 66% E 148 teet to a atake 
at the waters edge the east aide 
of aaid creek; thence leaving the 
erode S. 66. E S3 foct to a Urge 
beach on bluff of creek; thence 
leavl^ the creek S. 66 Z.S8 feet
UM4U tevea;
with division line S. 86 E 
1400 feet to "X” on flat rock 3 
feet from hickory pointer on top 
of a high point between Lick 
Branch and Bamfleld Branch; 
thence up a point ridge between 
aaid branches S. 80% E 200 feet 
a stake. N. 61% E 206 feet to 
amaU hickory N. 75% E 158 
feet to a maU chestnut oak, S.
nut oak, S. 83% E. 250 feet to a 
tall pbK E. 253 feet to two chest­
nut oaks at a stump, N. 78 E 240 
feet to a pine. N. 62 E. 830 feet
to a aet stake on top of hl^ 
between Lick Branch a^the &
top Of the ridge ..........................
brand»ea 3. 58 E. 110 feet to a set 
atone on ridge in W. E Tippett’s 
le ridge withline; thence leaving th i ' : 
said Tlppett’B lln* S. 75% W. 1
of the flood baa been reached it U 
not expected that there wUl be 
a demand tmtii tbe waters have 
receded enough-so that work of 




(ContlDued from Page One)
I In finding homes on good land.d____
'Tourth, cooperaUon with sUte 
and local agencies of
improve t^e general leasing 
I ayatem."
The President said action eUng 
such lines “should fumlab a sound 
basis for the beginning of a pro- 





I Bebte~f0D-lUc life 




intolerable condition of the low­
est income farm families."
He asserted that the only solu- 
^ Uon to the problem is “a nation* 
wide program under federal lesik- 
er^p and wlffi the assistance of 
states, counties, communities and 
IndlvlduaU."
liddy tirei tea oi'/, 




Wanna Act? Star 
Says Be Natural
Do you want to bd ao actress? 
Then don't act 
This is the paradoxical
feet to a set stone 6 feet below 
smaU bUck oak (Tippett’s cor­
ner) S. 22% E. 526 to a set stone 
4 feet from a scrub pine pointer 
(soother Tippett Comer) thi 
with Tippett’s line S. 87 E. p _ 
ing a painted black oak at 204 
feet In aU 985 feet to a white oak 
stump in a head drain of the R. 
M. Evans branch; thence leaving 
Tippett's line and with line of 
Hogge & Robinson. S. 2 E 970 feet 
to an old pine stump on tbe Oxley 
Branch aide of the ridge (former­
ly called the Rayburn Branch) 
situated about 12 feet above a 
small white oak pointer and about 
12 feet below a small hickory
set stone in pUce of a poplar and 
• hence Uavihg branch and 
hiU, croaaing the Quisen-
berry road and the Logan Road, 
S. 30 W 495 feet to a chestnut 
oak (old Comer) on a high knoll; 
thence with ridge and lines of the 
original boundary, S. 26% W. 429 
feet to three hickories on ridge S 
56 W. 924 feet to two small pines, 
S. 69 W. 1410 feet to “X" on flat
come; N 89 W 660 feet 
pines on ridge,-N. 80 W. 628 feet 
to three chestnut oaks (one cut 
down) N 18 W 396 feet to three 
pines and two chestnut oaks 
(some of the timber gone) N 41 
W 1420 feet to the beginning, 
' • • Four Hundred and
of Wendy Barrie, lovely Britisher, 
appearing In ■'Under Your Spell." 
Twentieth Century-Fox picture 
starring Lawrence Tlbbett, which 
opens Friday at the Cosy Theatre.
■The best acUng ia the complete 
absence of acting,” says Miss Bar­
rie. “Be yourself at «U times be- 
tore the camera and depend en- 
Urely upoi your own emotions 
and you will protect the dramatic 
effect you desire.”
It was BUSS Barrie’s complete 
Uck of aflectotion which won for 
her her first part. A prominent 
British director saw her at lunch 
in London’a Savoy Hotel and was 
so struck by her naturalness that 
he offered her a part in a picture 
he was then making. Wendy Bar­
rie accepted and her “natural" 
acreen career began.
In addition to Lawrence Ttb- 
bett and Wendy Barria, Gregory 
Ratoff and Arthur Treacher are 
ly featured in “Undo- 
L"
Fifty-Seven (457) Acres.
The property will be sold on 
a <3«dlt of six months.
The purchaser will be required 
to execute bond, with approved 
»«irity./payable to me as Master
est from day of sale and a lien 
will be retained upon the prop­
erty tor the further security 
thereol
Rowan Circuit Court 
B. S. GRANTflS,
Attorney. .
of the leaf wUl be continued on a 








TENDER. JUICY BR/.NOEO OCCF
Loin Steaks



















EAT IT FOR WEALTH
Heim Pickles 24-OS,Jar
Heim Soups 2-25C
Ritz Crackers «= 
Skyflake Wafers
RXCIPT CLAM CHOWDER « eONSOMHB
Heim Rice Hakes
FOR YOUNQ AND OLO
Heim Mustard
MX. TVUoLkR
USCO Tomato Juice L ‘ 22c
Post Toasties 
Milk Cho. Kisses HER.«evs 







DRINK POR HEALTH Seedless RoisinsLT 2
USCO Pork & Beans *^100
M TOMATO SAUQS
USCO Rolled Oats Zp i 5<
Powdered Sugar 
U|ht Brown Sugar 2S:i.l3« 









Slaod Paste «rn t 
















Rinso ' _ - i*n», 
















FHM aMbekenl, a. IS*
CNloph,« WniNMd














USCO Noodles ^ 2 >^25c
Baxter Peas Ne4 15C
CREAM FOR DINNER
Baxter ¥^0s; Beans











CALIFORNIA NAVEL do:. 46c
PEU$
FANCY O'ANJOU
MON, Yvn, wsa 
FKB.«L«LM iPb SPLENDID VALUES 
Father John's ^46c Table Damask
REEF A BOTTLS HANDY




3 »I Oc Ironing Tables
Turkish Towels 2 - 29c USCO Motor Oi!
STOCK UP NOW LQAL'..ON DRUMS
Wash Cloths 325c Men's Shirts, Shorts 13c
YOU NEED THEM HEAVV KNIV
Boys' Shirts and ShorH
HEAT,' KNIT
THE United SUPPLY company




18c Pad & Covers -
FOR YOUR IRONING BOARDS
Pt^e Six THE MOREagAD INDBPENDEMT T XB. 1«Liatie
s MtTROtffltfKKWMAytt Jtn
Srnopili—Bill Chandler, engage 
ed by Warren Haggerty, manag­
ing editor ol the New York Star, 
to quash a $5,000,000 libel suit 
brought by Connie Allenbury, 
marries Haggerty’s sweetheart, 
Gladys Benton, as a temporary 
affair so that she can bring suit 
lor alienation ot affections against 
Connie, thereby causing her to 
drop the suit. The paper had 
charged her with husband-steal­
er, erroneously. Chandler falls 
in love with Connie and si vWth 
him, and he persuades Haggerty 
not to start the alienaUon suit. 
But Gladys falls for her tempor­
ary husband and Haggerty ac­
cuses him of double dealing When 
Haggerty Ands Chandler at the 
, Allenbury residence, he 'phones to 
Gladys to come with a detective, 
but Chandler makes a getaway.
\
Chapter Eleven
A POSER FOR BILL CHANDLER
Warren Haggerty gloated over 
the headline proof to go over the 
Allenbury story: "Connie Allen­
bury Being Sued for AlienaUon 
ot AflecUon by Mrs. William 
Chandler," and exuberantly pour­
ed himself another drink as Allen 
hurried in.
"Do we hold the press for the 
•Allenbury yam?" he asked.
“Go' ahead—oeirt edition. The 
longer we wait the better it gets! 
I can see 'em now—the Allen- 
burys trying to buy Gladys off! 
I wish I was there—to see Chand­
ler's face! First, her Ues about the 
Allenbury caae—seeing that girl 
every day! Then he lies to Gladys 
so she won't knake trouble! Then 
he lies to me—tells me he loves 
Clar*ya, so I'U step in and clear 
the road to Connie."
"You got to hand it to Chand­
ler—he always did think last" 
"But 1 think faster! He's played 
ri^t into my hand! I setUe the 
case, get my girl back and give 
him a kick in the panU! Here's to 
the triple-crossing Chandler!"
“1 hope it’s not quadruple!" said
m'
TfflTBS ________
.\Bnad«ay and Radio Row,
~~nrw.Ua aaay.caaei womu •>•. LODrao.;:«M«MM«MMii«.^ 
author, of ^S^rtortasTbul
■B>baleo^laiia1(vtiot eTO»«Teoaai-lo-coaat’guffaVa»'on’ the'^itagi^ 
highly-paid writers and gagnaa. who ara Irapor- 
[Un^beblad;th*-ioeBsa,worlierm.'proridlng the raw material oa whleh 
^tbetcoml«'itoriune>rdepeod.mT>iey; faahloBfcomady tIluaUons aad 
gaga to Bt them,'while U ..................... -
—pra,UUoaland dellvery.^BM 
_ StoM radlo.'*oraclous consumer 
Of .edmedrlDaterial.' baa dispUeed 
raaderille.1 la| whiebi one t comedy 
afclt waa good for years of use. the 
LgfspedalUll baa, beenMnl gi • — — _ _
“Oh, no we're notl We sew him 
this afternoon coming from a 
hotel. We called to him, but he 
getting into a taxi and didn't 
hear ua. We stopped to leave a 
message at the hotel and the clerk 
said,, did we wish to speak to his 
wife, and ! said 'Naturally'—and
•Tm afraid ...___ _ ____
They'va even met the wotnan.'
"No, I don't believe Itl I won’t 
—Yes, It would explain so much. 
Why we always met '
sun
_____________ ______ ______ .great
demai)d.BHe'kQowa almost 
jokalsverlutteredlor' prlQti 
DSn.lwUbTamtbsllnfiDlte« . .. 
Uonk of saeb-WHe also knows that, 
i^loke U.aalrareias a'blns 
:.W It's bU capacity, tor twist­
ing baste lokaajato an;toflDlty, of 
sswkTariatlona.> astUag) thsmroS 
Wihf baekgroundf sitiiatlona.v and 
adapting;them to'tbe ebaracteria- 
Uct lot hU • eomsdian-boaaRtbal 
Btaksa him valuable lndeed.#iiM 
■ Sueb a'speelallst UiOene^Con^ 
rad.twbo'pnt,cocnady'wriUiif on 
a blg-bualaess baala.w He bsi sup- 
iUedlmaterialsforVneariy* nlne-
...........of America's famous figures
isdy.W Right now bis chief 
■aUgnmenl is as scriptlst for Jack 
Peart.lwbo recesUy.made a, 
reiurii-to!radlo = in*
terixaU»,  ̂Baron




bare t !r and sccompi been almost aa phsnomeoat 
as those yams for wbicb Bsron 
Munebausen U y famous. 4 As , a 
salesman a and f saleamaaager In 
publlablng and business machine 
fields, be li
Italian Bfllm
Thb famous skin lotion will make hands 
smooth and soft. Boss wmiders to chapped 
and diT skin.
All Advertised Lines df Cosmetics
.... Yoii’U find every wdl known brand of cosmetics 
Bvailable at our Toiletries Counter. You'll save by 
shopping here first.




Coqse In and look over our special 
ahowlng ot Kitchen UtenaHa. See 
the many mtnga that wfD make 
your work eaaier. .
Pie Plates..............Sc, 10c, 15c









Cookie Pans ................ 15c
Biscuit Pans ......................10c
Wastebaskets.........10 & 25c
Wblch are now In general practice 
and hung up a number of silw 
records which still stand. •Thir­
teen years ago an actor friend In 
Canada had an Idea tor a play and 
perauaded him to write ll Wllb- 
the rebuffs and delays which 
t almost any play, this tyro 
had bis Ural opus Immediately pro­
duced as a Broadway musical 
comedy Three monibs later be 
went from Canada to New York 
to SCO ll for the first time. An­
other actor friend prevailed upon 
Conrad to write him .-i vaudeville 
act This led to a deluge of orders 
from friends of the vaudevIlUan. 
and Gene got a leave of absence 




lU23. He haan't bad a 
cation since then.
I The itsi ot bis comedy clients 
eeads like the Blue ,^k of s^e
> wrote tbe^els. In- 
ntly asked the lop being
Id for comedy materldBnd ml- 
ot IL That waa in
“But you nJd a quaMoD.” Bin 
was bewOdowd.
That’! a tpmtlvu W you 
tarty me?”
He turned, without aniwarlac, 
to take her In hit anna. She 
Whad hlm away.
•But wlU you?"
(To ba coatlnued next week)
OBRKAN PLAMKS TO
•PRAT LAROB PARKS
were ISO or more acts playlni 
Con rad-au I bm  ̂^ mater^^ at.
Among (ba-reaaoDa'for rib aat?
e bU busloess-llke o
first to Institute a car 
Index Joke file, now a sundard 
pracUce for comedy writera - Ha 
employed several gitls for three
dred. thousand variations of (be 
few # basic • Jokes. •• neiicnloinly 
cross-referenced. He also tnveat- 
ed "portable" eeripu, written oa 
cardA so that any section of tbs 
comld continuity could be lined 
out. or shitted to a different spoL 
He someUmes goes four or five 
days with BO sleep at all. probably 
averages three hours' sleep nightly 
over the year He gets but one 
meal a day. dinner In the evening. 
Much of bU writing la "subcon­
scious." and he has to read 11 ovbr 
when completed to find out what 
be baa written. He will challenge 
all comers to Cell a joke be hasn't 
heard before. Like most gagmen 
and tunny men. he la personally 
solemn, distinctly never the life ot 
the party, for the very good reason 






5 - 10 & $1.00 Store
Morehead Kentucky
Allen in a low voice, with a glance 
at the door of Haggerty’s office.
Gladys, arms lovingly 
stood there. Haggerty 
xploded;
have you been. Glgdya?"
■Dancing." she replied with 
happy smile at BUL 
"Do you mean to say. you didn't 
> to the Allenbury's? "
"No, we decided against IL" 
"Kill that story, Allen!" co; 
manded Haggerty. When his si 
retary had departed he turned 
angrily on BIU and Gladys. “Now 
•what have you got to say for 
luraelves? What happened?" 
"WeU. Haggerty." said Bill, 
"what would you say if I told you 
I've practically gotten Conqle Al- 
lenbi^ to agree to drop the
•d say you were a dirty, 
double-crossing liar!"
“Come, William." said Gladys, 
placing a hand on BUl's arm, “I 
won't say and listen to you being 
insulted."
“Oh, is that so!" shouted Hag­
gerty "Well, listen to me—^>ot 
four hours ago I heard your two- 
timing Romeo cooing sweet noth­
ings into c3nnie Allenbury's ear!"
"BiU told me all about that," 
said Gladys pityingly. "That was 
technique. But you wouldn't 
know about that.”
Haggerty had a difficult Ume 
swallowing his rage. "Bill, why 
didn’t you tell me you’d been see- 
ng Connie AUenbury? All Gladys 
to bust in thatSJl-'
"Yes! And get our names 
smeared all over your paper!” said' 
Gladys.
"If I'd told you. you'd have 
spoiled all my good work." ex­
plained Bill—like you did tonight, 
barging in after I'd almost con­
vinced her to drop the suit. Be­
lieve me. Warren, this is the best 
way. The Allenburys are giving 
party tomorrow night, and l U 
be there and get her to drop the 
suit—ainless you decide to break
ing them on this cruiae," contlmi- 
ed the item, “will be Coonte'i fa­
vorite, William Chandler. Do we 
hear wedding bells?"
In his anxiety to show Gladys 
the Item, he sought her ouf in a 
booth in a beauty parlor where 
she was havings a permanent 
wave. She seised the paper from 
his hands. After watching the 
rage spread over her lace, as ffie 
read, Haggerty left hurriedly. At 
the Star office, he ordered report­
ers to cover the Allenbury char-
ladame Pardona. the fortune- 
teUer the Allenburys had engaged 
to amuse their guests, looked up 
from Connie's palm. “I see a 
dark man—"
"Wonderful!" exclaimed Con­
nie. with a fond glance at BUI.
"I ve been seeing one for four 
days!"
“Do you. by chance, see the 
lady doing what the dark man 
wants her to do?" asked Bill, ^ 
dropping a doUar-bOl upon the|gro'Jvth
be said she was in the beauty par­
lor shop. And we saw her!" She 
laid a hand .on Mr. Allenbury’s 
m. "And.' my dear, she's a 
Be—a psychopathic case!"
"She was in a booth." added 
Babs, “and kept screaming ‘Let 
me out of here!' And before we 
could even speak to her, she rush­
ed pdst us—"
"Oh, look, there's Connie and 
Mr. Chandler now in that tin-type 
booth being photographed!" ex­
claimed Mrs. Van Arsdale.
"You wait here," said Mr. Al­
lenbury hastily, -ru get them. 
We'll make a party of it. I ll be 
right back.” He ordered eham- 
pigne cocktails from a passing 
fcaiter, and made his escape.
While Bill was paying the Un­
type photographer. Mr. Allenbury
“Connie, 
can't talk
Never mind BiU,___ -.v-h •••
led her to a secluded sjxjt iii a 
corner of the yard where they 
ere partly hidden by bushes. 
"How ihuch does Chandler 
mean to you. Connie? Are you 
In love with him?"
“Not Jealous, are you. Dad' 
She patted his cheek fondly, but 
at the serious look‘d In his eyes, 
dropped her hotness. 'Terribly 
in love with Wm. Dad More than 
ever dreamed I could 
anyone. Why? You like him. 
dont you?”
‘Then ct^ being mysterious! 
Tell me what’s worrying you!'
The Van Arsdales say he's 
married."
For a moment ffie couldn't ut- 
r a word, then rallied to his 
defense. ‘1 don't believe it! You
Southern BohemUn flah ponds, 
I the land of the thousand lakes," 
afford an ouUet in Cx
lor Ume and commercial fertil­
isers of various kinds approxi­
mately one ton being used for 
each ton of fish produced, ac­
cording to a report to the Louis­
ville district office of the com­
merce departmenU Sells forming 
bottom ■ •
'■rs:I're too obvious, Warren,” 
said Gladys. “Bill knows best."
Haggerty's Jealousy was more 
enflamed than ever at Gladys' 
championship of Bill against him, 
and he set himself to out-think 
Bill and outsmart him. The re-
society column was an item to the 
effect that J. B. Allenbury and 
his daughter Connie were sailing 
after the party for a four months' 
of the world." Accompany-
666
Try "Rab-My-Ttom’’-W,-5i>. ..z
ponds throughout the lake region 
are generaUy very poor, consist­
ing largely of sand, makmg ex. 
tensive use of fertUisers neces­
sary in order to induce plant 
Towth.
Most of Bohemia’s fish ponds 
ure owned by the government. In 
the fall • 
drained ai
buted to the entire country, par- 
UcuJarly during the Christmas 
season. In IB38 the fall draining 
yielded 600 tons of carp, 30 Ions 
of tench, 7 tons ot pike. 19 tons 
of pike-perches and 10 tons ot 
other Ash. The United States bu­
reau of fisheries, sUtes that con­
siderable quantities of fertilizers 
ore also used in the United Slates 
In, connection with fish breeding,, 




glance from Connie, Ma­
dame Pardona replied: "It ail de- 
ids—upon the lady."
!onnie took his arm and led 
him out of the tent, "S«^o you 
right—trying to get an answer 
3 the Ubel suitl”
“Young woman, you're a hus­
sy—luring me here under promise 
an answer!"
•'You'll get it when my last 
guest leaves."
"You're a hard woman. Connie 
Allenbury.”
“Only when I'm grossed 
Mrs. Van Arsdale an .... 
daughter Babs bursting with news, 
cornered Mr. Allenbury
the lawn of his home for 
the amusement of his guests at 
the charity bazaar.
"Oh. Mr. Allenbury. where's 
Connie? We're dying to teU her 
all about ML Chandler's wife!” 
gushed Mrs. Van Arsdale. "You 
know, Chandler, the fish-man we 
met on the boat. We've met his 
wife."
"Let me ask him, father—in my 
way. Go please, darling. I’U ask 
him so he can't understand..."
She found BUI on the tmncc. 
hunting for her. “I'm glad you 
ran out, Jfs nicer here," he said 
unreproaehfuUy.
^Bill, there's.. .I've got some­
thing to ask you...it’s Just... 
there's a question...(he most im­
portant ru ever ask! Just an- 
swer ‘Y«i_pc 'No'.. .but don't ex- 
plain! If it's 'No.' don’t'explain,.. 
BiU, have you been proposed to 
much?"
Completely astounded, he mur­
mured; “'Have 1 been—What?-’
“You know, proposed to—your 
hand in marriage..." She was 
breathless.
■'What arc you talking abopt?"
She waa almost hysterical. Tm 
asking you to marry me!"
Oerman mUltoir pianes wUl be 
uUUzed in future for spraying 
large agricultural and forest areas 
to that country where tosecta be­
come threetento^ according to a 
report to the Louisvflle District 
office of the Deparhnent of Com­
merce. Only owners of areas of 
500 acres or more wUl be eligible 
to receive sudi as

















253 E. Mato SL L^riitgtew
Place Your Orders Early
For Onr “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
From Kj.-D. 8. Approved Floe 
Tnbe melhod. and all re-actors aad d led by Uw
from the flock. If you want chicks that Ure aad grew tote Rae 
broilers, or Biw layers, with plenty of type aad eelw, we havo 
them. We hatch White Rocks. White Wyandattes. Barred laeka. 
Stogie Comb Rhode latoad Reds. Stogie Comb White LectteCM, 
and at prloM yw can weU affacd to pay.
We have the newest and most ntedern plant to this pnrt W tba 
state, toeatod at U1 Weto Water SU “LOOK FOR OVR NAME 
ON THE BDIIJ)XNG.“ Prioea eto. gladly faroMted span roeasto
■raOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY'
Tdephoa. 186 “Kjr.-Ua. ApproT.d- Fkmliicrinirt, Kj.
iware loe
From a commoa cold
That Hangs On
Id cKtraat of Iptcao for
importoat ot an. Beechwood Oreo- 




— alto know the 
Bsaehwood Orao- 
tank orwemdtoan 




factory ta the tnatatoBt of
S3S-aS«5i
1 the United




A STOKOL AUTOMATIC STOKER
SAVES
Daddy's Back aod Hama’s Temper. 
BESIDES
A Lot of Time, Coal, Ckilds and Worry.
fone-
MORfHEAD ICE « COAL COMPANY








Thiir«l«y Morning, Ftbnugy 18,1887
THE MOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT
Morehead Cinches SI A A TSurnatnent Invitation
Eagles Hold Game Lead 
In G>nference Matches
wUege stood in the boat spot of any college 
in Kentucky today With an invitation to the Southern Inter- 
colle^te Athletic Tournament assured and the KJ-A.C. 
WttaSS^ctacheT^ Mason’s pUy within the conference
Although defeated at Eastern Friday____^
an overtime, the Johnson coached iwmMtMHftw to
take Union 46-40 at BarbourviDe and/Transylvania 42-24 
h^ Monday eveping. Those, two vletoriee gave Morehead 
a full game lead on second-place East^
Only by a corapMe reversal ol° 
the dope, based on past pertonn- 
ancee at aO ^bs, can Morehead 
faU to land In Oist place within 
the KXA.C. Should Morriiead 
lose to Kmtucky Wesleyan at 
Winchester Saturday evenlns. in 
their last game, which appears 
improbable, and Kostem win lU 
three fames scheduled this we^ 





improbable the Heroon could top 
the Batfaa by baU a me.
The standlnf then would read:
Vaasa Weo Law Pet
................to s .-m
Morahead ..................1 % .750
Bewevar. Baatara meeta Weat-
a£:s.-..'52n:3S£
the Maroons ar« expected to 
have a dMneeU ttee with the 
other elnbe that they meet, for 
la Kemeeky this year meet 
samea have been nip and tack 
aflalro
On a straisht pereentafe basis 
Morehead is at least a & to 1 fa­
vorite to win the K.IA.C. UUe 
baaed on general atao^tiwy,
For the first time In years lt> 
appears likely that Murray wUl 
not be an antrant in the SJJK.A.
It. Last year the Thor- 
ousnoreos won the SJjVA. title, 
defeatlDS Western of Bowling 
Green, enother Kentucky club, out 
>7 the finals. The only way ii 
which Murray can yin an invita' 
Uon to the SJA.A. tournament U 
for the BaceboTMs to win the KJ.
,, ------- 1 they
given B good chance to do. 
However, tournaments ere a poor 
basis of championship calibre, 
experta agree, and Murray 
Is apt to fare as have many other 
good clubs in the jiast that were 
eliminated by suppoeedly weaker 
teama.
Murray leadi the Kentucky 
literal standings with 13 victor­
ies and one defeat, a half ym^ 
ahead of the Eaglea. In the stoto, 
however. Murray has played only 
two gamee, splitting these match­
es with Western.
The KJAX:.:
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...............  2 5 488
2^ ........................... 2 6 4*0
Transylvania ........... i 10 .MI
Records of Kentucky ct^ege 
teams In aU^games against col-
Dark Horse May Prove To Be Champ 
In 14th Regional Basketball Tourney
The high school sports picture 
in the Fourteenth Region as tour­
nament time nears finds the com­
petition close, with prospects of 





..... " ■ iS
Transylvania ........... 1
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- 7 3 .700
-9 6 .600
the outsUndlng teams 
include: Ashland. ML Sterling. 
Olive Hill. Cemary, BrecU^ 
r^. Soldier and poaalbly More-
John Princes'' Catnargo High 
ichool team appears to be a defi­
nite threat The Cemargo club 
knodeed ML Sterling from 
unbeaten class lost wed with •- 
one-point victory over the Tro­
ians. Camargo has' lost but one 
game. Thdr greatest disadvan­
tage wlU be on the larger fioors. 
Btooe their gymnosluffl is a smaU 
affair.
Coach Tiny Jones, rated as one 
of the smartest coadies in east­
ern Kentucky has a much greater 
basketball team at Mt. Sterlliok 
than he has had in years. The 
Trojans are apt to be the team to 
watch, for they have e good tour­
nament club any time, and their 
record U one of the best in Ken­
tucky.
Olive Hill is the present leeder
Transylvania Five 
Victimized 42 to 24
Lawrence Carter Paces Win­
ners In ISth Victory 
OfSeaaon
of the Ekay conference and may 
figure prominently when the laur­
els at the fourteenth regional are 
dished out Olive Hill has a 
smooth working ball club, with no 
Individual stars, but an aggrey- 
•tlon that may prove a surprise.
Soldier seems to have had a 
slight let-down losing to Olive 
Hill last week. In DeLong, the 
Soldier outfit has a great scoring 
ployw, who may prove a nemesis 
to any team. Soldier was run­
ners-up in the Regional last year 
and have a club equally as good 
this seasem. • 11 advance indica­
tions count for anything.
Breckinridge has been playing 
fairly consistent basketball this 
year. Bobby Lau^iUn has brought 
the Eaglets along gradually. They 
certainly are no push-over for 
any club, and if they develop 
rapidly from here on out, it would 
not be surprising if they have the 
stuff to go through the district 
and the regional tor a bid to the 
state meet This club has no out­
standing stars but a group ol 
hard-working lads who know the 
fundamentals of basketball weU. 




A number of Eagle fan., who 
saw Eastern defeat Morehead at 
Richmond Saturday
CADIlUrC LASALLE
“EVERYTHING IN USED CARS”
Dixie McKinley
DffiTRIBUTOR
PlUHM 8080 Lexincloa, Ky.
^oml: _
WHEN YOU BUY THE
. . -ip-tet conqueror
of the Unlverrity of Louisville 
Milad to come thraugh as expect­
ed here Monday evening, end 
Ellis Johnson's Morehead P»gi^ 
bad an easy ttme beating ' 
«-24. The victory enabli 
Teachers to run their KJ.
- full game and a halt 
Lawrence Carter, Harlan coun­
ty product, who has been in a 
dump for a few gamea, came 
with hit old-time ocorU^ brilli­
ance to rack up oeven field goals 
and four foul pointo for 18 and
individual g*qfnt-WfHn» |ujul. _
^of Ctrter’f flddToals were 
crip shots,^^ after he had ma­
neuvered jfcmJ his guard under 
the b^eL
With Pltspatrick dropping 
four field goals and a biul fwrint 
Ln the first 15 minutes Traniyl- 
-------------------- - to •toy close to the
ogles. With five minutes remain­
ing In the first half the Teachers 
were aheed 14-12. Coad» John- 
Bon shifted his Uneup at this pc^t 
•ending Kiser in at ceotCT, and 
moved Carter to a forward and 
Amsen to s guard post Amien 
held Fltepatrick In check and 
Carte rpaced a five-minute attack 
on the basket to give Morehead a 
22-13 lead at the half.
The Eagles continued the attack 
in the opening of the second half 
to lead 30-16 after five minutes 
and 38-18 with eight minutes re­
maining when Johnson subsUtut- 
^ his entire team. The Morehead 
Reserves played the tiring Pio­
neers on about even terms during 
the balance of the fray.
Fitzpatrick's early attack on the 
basket enabled him to share scor­
ing honors on his club with Frov- 
er. Both made nine points.
The Morehead scoring was fair­
ly evenly divided, except for Car­
ter's hefty totaL Stanley Amzen 
and James Ishmael. the other aces 
on the Eagles' club didn’t 
many points, hut did a geiod Job 
of' feeding it under the baakeL 
Especially was Amsen's defensive 
Ed Kia-
about the officiatin gof GUb and 
Haney. After the game Ellia John­
son said 'that he was very weU 
pleased with the manner in whicdi 
the game was called but that be 
thought his team did not put up 
their best game.
-Baldy'' GUb wbo refereed the 
Bastem and Unioo matches be- 
Ueves that Union has the better 
club—or so he says. The writer 
thinks the same thing.
A lot of coacdies In the state 
have got together and decided 
that Lawrence Carter can't shoot 
from Uw lefi side oMbe basket, 
and have laid their defeue for 
this scoring flash accordingly. Six 
of the aeven field goals that Car- 
‘— —•*" —
were dropped In from the left side 
and part of them with the left 
■hand. Wonder what they'll cto 
next to halt him.
When the going gets tough Stan 
Arnzen has always been able to 
ewne through with a briUtanI 
•coring performance—i.e., at East­
ern and Union. When Morehead 
visibly has a team out-claased 
Arnzec doesn't do much point­
making as in the Trsnsylvanla 
fame. Stan should get the nomi­
nation this year as one of Ken- 
tut^'s greatest if not the best 
player in the Commonwealth.
Mor^ead fans are eyeing that 
clash between r 
Morehead Hi^ in the district 
tournament. A gyr 
won't hold them all is anticipated. 
They did not meet during the 
regular season. Breckinridge has 
a club that was good to start with, 
but U much stronger today. The 
Vlki;>gs didn't do much at the out-
Eagles Beat Union 
Bulldogs By 46-40
Btoe And Gold Loses To East­
ern 40-38 In Extra 
Period
Morehead eoUege attracted rec­
ord crowds on their two-day ba^ 
ketball trip at Richmond and 
BarbourviUe Friday and Satur­
day evenings. At Richmond the' 
Eagles succumbed to the Eastern 
Maroons 40-38. in an overtime 
battle, but they defeated Union 
48-40 at BarbourvUle.
The Eastern fray was replete 
with thrills with Morehead in the 
lead moat of the time. -However, 
Rankin dropped in a tree throw 
aecondi before the game ended to 
tie the acore at 34-34. In the 
overthne Lacey made a field goal 
and Arnzen two of three tree 
throws good, but Rankin and 
King's fielders and a brace ol foul 
points by DeMoisey enabled Urn 
Maroons to Win.
From a standpoint of thrills, 
the game was the best that the 
Eagles have played tbla year, but 
on the basis of good playing the 
Johnson men were not up to top 
form. Eastern, on the other hand, 
turned in one'of their best games 
of the year.
Viking’S Have .500 
Standing: In Ekay
A clear-cut victory over Race- 
land enabled Roy Holbrook's 
Morehead XJkings to gain a 500 
rating this week in the Ekay con­
ference standings. After getting 
away to a bad start the Vikings 
have risen rapidly and now have 
five victories and as many defeats.
The conference championship 
has been sewed up by OUve HUl 
with seven wins and no losses.
The Ekay standings are:
I"” • Vrt.
Lxiulsa .......................... e 3




Grayson ................... 1 7
Bcqrd County ......... 0 g
head-Raceland game the unde- 
Jwted Morehead aecond team 
by ."-^^bver Ceredo-Kenova
beaten.
1 which had not been
Game Times Given 
For District Meet
Morehe,a High And Breckln- 
ridge Favored To Ad- 
Tance To R^nal
The time of aU games to be 
^yed In the district high school 
basketbaU tournament to be held 
at the Morehead High school Fri- 
^y and Saturday, March 5-8, has 
^ released by Dennle D. Cau­
dill. principal of the Morehead 
school and manager of the tour-
preliminary to this match the Kal- 
deman 'B' team will play Breck­
inridge Junior High. At 7 p. m. 
Friday Morehead 'B' will play 
Sandy Hook 'B' foUowed by the 
mam go between Breckinridge 
and Haldeman High at 8 o'clock.
The semi-finals will be played 
Saturday afternoon and the fi"»i 
match Saturday ni^L
Since there are only four 
competing, acboola represented 
voted to have a junior high or 
■B' team tournament along with 
the main games.
Breckinridge and Morehead 
»gh are favored to go into the 
finals In both the Senior and the 
Junior meets.
Morehead High wlU meet San- 
dj .t S p. Prtd„ .Per-
noon In the first session. In the




Over aOdtaiM TkaB Gang* 
MOMHEAP. KENTUCKT
• TTfay fJk Oxaedon and faulty eheves? 
Probsk Jr.-product d the dwld's largest 
Made Stoker positively runnten comRct 
asdeco^y-«eIUlt4far 13d Tbit double, 
edge bl^ b ntomatkaHy pmr.i, boned 
asd stropped by epedal procen. It b mode 
to whisk ttarougb dense sbibble without pull 
or Irritation Enjoy real sbavbg comfort at 
low price. Buy a pecksge oTProbok Jr. from 
. your dealer today.
PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
I A 83MMMI «• M WQUBt IAM8SI UaftI «AUi
er and Buck Horton also showed 
up weU.
Mreebead continued their good 
foul-shooting percentage by mak­
ing 10 of 13. The Teachers hit 
the first 10 free throws they tried.
nsylvania made six of 14 graUs 
tosses.
The Eagles wffl close the best 
season they have ever enjoyed 












Ashland High school has lost 
eight straight basketball gamea 
The amart money b riding Mt. 
Sterling High for the regional, 
with Breck, Camargo, Olive Hill 
and Morehead High as the dark 
horses.
Mayor Harlan'Blalr was one of 
the most interested of Ssectators 
at the Morehead-Union match. He 
brou^t greetings from the city of 
Morehead with several bursts of 
hm-fledged cheering when the 
Blue and Gold dropped In points.
minished to two points after IS 
minutes had elapsed in the first 
half and then ran it back to 24-18 
at the intermission. The Eagles 
clung to this advantage through, 
out the second half, their lead 
never being less than four nor | 
more than eight. '
Both teams were at peak form 
in this match. Union, having a 
distinct advantage on the smaller, 
poorly-lighte<f^oor, cashed in on 
long shots. Mor^ead, depended 
on crips and close-in baskets, 
free throws to win the game.
Eagles made good on 16 out of 18 
foul shots. In field goals. Union 
out-scored Morehead making 16 
to the Teachers IS.
C URT’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phone 279
l should.  ̂make reserva- 
w. Hotel accommoda- 
Ukely to be at a premi-
Breckinridge Defeats 
Washington School
The two Fraley boys and Clin- 
>n Tatum led the Morehead 
Breckinridge basketbaU team to a 
clear-cut and well-earned 22-11 
victory over Washington Hi^ 
here last Wednesday. Washing­
ton. conqueror of Newport, one of 
Kentucky's strongest clubs, were 
pre-game favorites over the More- 
head^team.
Thursday evening Breckinridge 
wtU entertain the strong OUve 
HUl High school Comets, which 
are unbeaten in the Ekay confer- 
Breck is not a member of 
the loop, but defeated OUve HUl 
X points earUer In the season. 
Breck club goes to Washing­
ton Friday, Morehead High will 
play Russell here Saturday In 
conference match.
Let US help you----
MAKE YOUR SELECTION
par Bhelves are stocked with hundreds of different
bruds of whiskies, wines, gins, champagnes-------
in fact, a type to suit every taste.
May we help you make your selection from 
■this fine stock. We know that we have the 




1930 Pontiac Sedan .
1930 Buick Sedan 
1929 Ford Coupe 
1928 Chevrolet toch 
1933 Chevrolet 11/2 Ton Stake 
Truck
We have a repair department where 
CTery type of Aatomobile Repair work
IS done by expert in&hanics____The
charges arc reasonable and you’ll be 
agreeably surprised at the quality of 
, work done in this department.
WRECKER SERVICE





it IS a big thing—and yet so small 
This wnlKing softly through the 
crowded days
Wearing the cloak of patience, the 
warm shawl
Of quiet understanding o( life’s 
ways.
The rriss-(Toss pattern OO the
loom IS strange
And Intricate to eyes that do not
Ml« Liuader Entertains 
Dancing CUm
Miss Jean Luzade _________
her dancing class at the home of
wheelThe endless turning of the 
of chance
Along the highway toward Divin­
ity;
The endless lifting up and weav- 
ing in
Threads of expedience; the cults 
and creeds
Of creeping centuries: the silken 
thin
Fiber of human love lor living 
needs.
It IS so sm^ a thing to say. "I
the Morehead Women's dub in 235 OR 252Truijitrn c
AUie Young Hall lobby, where a 
lecture will be presented by a 
proimnent Kentucky club worker 
gardening and landscaping.
uou ui Cla m n  
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder from 3;30 
until 5:30 Saturday afternoon. The 
home was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion.
ents. Mr- and Mrs. Cieve Dillon
r\t 'ekfwl .•— ^■viic*. an. a aof Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeland Dick of 
Dayton, Ohio, were week-end vis­
itors at the home of Mrs. Dick’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
DanieL Mrs. Dick was formerly 
MissrEdna McDaniel.
Mr. Paul Adel^erger of Lex­
ington spent the week-end in
ited Mrs. Lee CUrk arfao is eon- 
^e«ing at the St Joaeph hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yo.mg 
spent toe week-end In Lexington 
with Iter daughter. Mrs. Clar­
ence M. Allen and Mr. Allen.
cm m i
The giAsts induded. Bill Batt- 
aoa, ’lary Scott Wendet, Barbara 
Ray Tolliver. Hendrix Tolliver. 
Jr., Lyda Lou Clayton. Don Batt- 
»n. Janice Ruth Caudill. 'Mar. 
garet ^ue Cornett. Jimmie Clay­
ton. and Katsy Downing. Johnny 
Crosiey. a member of the ria.. 
was ill and could not attend the 
party.
daughters, Mary ^r^^de and 
Betty Ann. and Mr. Charles Ta­
tum were Sunday visitors with 
friends in Ashland.
Jdr. CharUe Adams of Shelby- 
ville spent toe week-end here 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson Adams. Mrs. Adams 
who has been very ill with influ- 
etua at her home in West More­
head. is - --
i ai i r.___
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pam£ andoa nnfa  
dgughtfr, Ruthlane. spent_.S«nday 
m MaysvUle with Mrs, Fannin’s
Aud yet k> big! it means a sou 
has grown
Into toe heart of Truth, aitd cai 
translate
The muac of tone’s rolling under'
met Tuesday evening, February 




The Rowan County Wanen’s 
club met Tuesday ei ening, Fehru- 
ary 16, at the home of Mrs. Pearl 
Cookaey on toe Boulevard. After 
a short business session, pre^ded 
over by Mrs. A. F. Ellmgton. the 
club wsi addressed by Mrs. Myitis 
Hall, uistructor in home econom­
ics of Morehead college, on in­
formal table settings with acctan- 
DSntring & w.—• t Mluiv a i _ ...pa yi  demonstra tion. Mr 
Young of BradcinridgeG«rgB  
Training school gave several plan.-. 
selei^ioiis. -
I Woman’s club
t rs. Arthur 
—  a short business 
discussion, the members and 
guests were emertamed with a 
brief talk by Mrs. Sam Bradley 
-n toe topic of “Hobbies."
A delightful refreshment course 
was served by Hostesses Mes- 
dames Sadie Fielding, Ellis John- 
son and Miss Findlay.
Mrs. E. Hogge left Bunday to 
spend several days in Lexington
1, Mr W A.
------ »unee AitHtU
Ot Baby Bey
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tyree of 
Olive Hill announce the arrival of 
a bi jy son. born last Wednesday 
afternoon. February 10. at the 
home of Mrs. Tyree’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs Jim Holbrook.
Mrs. Tyree was before her i 
riage, Miss Delma Holbrook.
• o l a  
as the guest of her 
Hogge and family.
Mr, and Mrs. liartiey Battson 
were in Lexington Monday where 
Mr- Battson consulted his physi- 
clan.
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Tolliver. Mr.
nd Mr< R..r<.4..lw f.ll:___ . .. ..
Win.
Mr. Harlan Blair spent the 
week-end in BarbotirvUle with
BCWTBECAME
By PHIL LORD
TVE bad the spirit of adventure in 
* Be M far back as I can rcmemi 
tor. Tto wandcrluM started work-
PoUtkalr 
AnnoimcemeBiji
7 young, and my• a. •“« “VajM.„,aaii w4j to Sail 00 a focr- 
bark ud explore the sevenD ne aoQ ni  
My aspiration never did as-
prmroted me to try cxpcrtmei 
We I might never bsve dared.
: I was born in Vermont, son of r 
-n boybood
x aa tMurvu l l 
his daughter, Mias MUdred Blair 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
spent the week-end in AAland 
with Mrs. Blihop’s uncle and 
aunt Mr, and Mrs. Wm. QiUtpi* 
and family. •*—*«*
Mrs. J. T. Manuel Is visiting 
this week with relaUves at Dan- 
viUe.
Ml* Enna Cruse of Wliutoe,. 
jr spent toe week-end here with 
“■ «“«•«
Cn.* BI.d, TO 
1 Leimgton Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice plan
> luuBi iM my ooyn 
WM tpcm in Coonecticut where my 
teber had bis psrisb. Phillips An- 
tksvsr Aeadamy bMkooed to mt for
•aa I loaowco ton up
« oowdom t.oacgc m Maine, 
took to seboo! teacUag and
«uu ou . *1. . ui . . I*®, entortain all members of*^toe 
iMd Mrs. Hendrix Tolliver and Bridge club
Mias Barbara Hay and Master I borne — -
U..n _ r,_______ — '________ ..» I..U1 .J n /i ;w .Hendnx Burns spent Sunday 
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. C. K 
and family at West Uberty. 
Mias Rebecca Patton of Lexing­
ton spent the week-end here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D 
Patton.
. Miss Gladys Evelyn Evans who 
IS attending school at Ohio Uni­
versity spent toe week-end here 
w^he rparents. Mr, and Mrs.
FoUowing the program, which 
charge of toe educationill n r  
department, with Mrs. Dennle D. 
CaodOl as its chairsibn, a dessert 
course was served by hCKiesses 
Mesdamea Mary Hogge Wilson. A. 
F. EUington, C. B. McCullough, 
Wetoan GuUett, Arthur BljJr. and 
Mias Sue MayfleW.
Mart medtlBg win be wUh
Mrs. John T Redwine of Col­
lege street underwent a major 
operation at the St. Joseph hoqii- 
tal in Lexington February '* 
She u resting nicely and it is ex­
pected that she wiU be able to 
return home around March 1.
■■ge and Mrs. Chas. E. Jen- 
9ent toe week-end • with 
Jenaingi? pareoti, Mr, ancT 
Mn.|LesUe AtohlioNn of Mooresean m Dfc Witti - ""f **- iBiMa
te CUrence, aad |fe. and Mrs.I TRIMBLE
Mt. StcfUof, Ky.
— FUBAT —
— SAniXDAt — '
— BCNDAT — 
Mward AraoM-Joel McCrea




A. T. Tatum ,
moon in Maystdlle.
Mr. and Mrs.' Vernon Dillon of 
IWb Castle. Vtrginia, are guests 
at the home of Mr. DUlpi^s par-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anglin and 
Mrs. W^n Lappin spent Satur- 
I^y in Huntington with Mr. John 
Angltn. who is in toe C. & O hos-
—I.IUO ei their 
Mam street Wednesday
evening.
Mesdamea James Clay. O.TOTO—wiun „
?^_H. B. To O. P.
LexingtonCarr were shopping to Saturdav.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Hoy VcBciil are 
very flj with itiOn^w'Fa their 
home on Bays avenue.
Lindsay Caudill of Colcord, 
w Va., spent Sunday and Mon­
day here with Mrs. Caudill and 
their daughter, Janice Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank i.ai.ghjjn 
*P«t toe week-end m Wayland. 
They returned Haaday with th«^r
pound u
tobool in nsiaviBe. Ce _
program wbkb-----------------reoio htcb was rwnact-
SfW ooe to a statioa in Hartfid.
We are authorized to amiotincc- 
*. TAYLOR TOmfC 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Renee- 
i«Utive from to* BatlT^ 
Rowan County district wbjwt to 
»be Democratie party 
at toe August 7. 1837 primary. '
« authorized to i—- — —MMMMucu ixj announce* 
LTLR C. TACXRT 
of Morehead. Kentocky 
— a candidate for State Rnre- 
«tatlve frmn the Bato^S 
Rowan County district subiact to 
tbe action of the D«oei^
M to, Augurt 7.
Big Profits
Sefl nsed Clothing 




^ tsn M oew to Hr. and Miw 
Ama« Gt«a to do witb it as 
i^y ^oac. Tb* result was the “We.
fc JST-'v* Ofioali
>es ot a aatioa 
' Then an idea c
was being 
the facU?
vwe 1 oc iT m w , 
TTie People" program heard evtre 
1^7 aftereooa orer tbe NBt 
Blue network.
Each week a committee of four 
people—a buaioesainan. a .ciioffL 
^1. an automobile meehaaie and
ITSlIiNDSUDI 
FQRMINTS
tome toJLram- from ,jvefy'^orner* '5"’ibe*eMTO*!., a..____ ;__ . .. -
, nuou x Wltn uetr
son. Master Melvin Frands. who 
baa been viaittog his grandpar­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. M. V. Wiekm,
Pital in ’/at city. ' 
Walla.Mrs. llace Fannin is ill at 
hm home on Bays avenue with
influenza. ___
Miss Marian Louise Oonen- as their guaaU Blon-
heimer and Mr. Crewfard d*? »nd Tueiday, Mrs. Clayton’s
Saturday at SharpsburgR Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Moore
the home of Miss Mary Margarl J®* Oarin^viUe.Van Aredeil "wgaret ^Van Arsdell.
Mr. Frank Porter of iSahland 
^ a bujioem vitftae to M< 
head Tneaday.
*v*lya Hancock — 
^ugbter, Martha Jean, left Mon-daughte , t e____________
— TUESDAY —






— THURSDAY — 
Sanja Benie 
Jean Herahalt
-One In a MUlion”
GOLDEN VITAL 
(A RRRBAL^nrap)
Boa relieved many mm and
Liver and Nervana
— » from tbe system,
restores tbe eegsM to beaitfay 
action. A safe pteaaant remedy 
that begin* to act wttb the flnt 
doee to renew good bealtta and 
Why refler* Ask yoarVUVTS7. nn auerT /UB u  
druggist far Golden Vital an.-TO mwm
money-back gnaraatee.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
e— — a few days. ____
Haneodc has hero Lvtog with her
Mr,. W. E, CnilclCT ,„1 
ter. Patty Miller, left Wednesday 
for Fullerton and South PortJ^ 
mouth where they will vi*it tor 
a few days with Mrs, Cnitcheri* 
parents.
Mrs, J. R. Lee, who has been 
visiting her parents in Sheibiana. 
returoed here Thursday, accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs May- 
han and steyed until Saturday 
when they returned to
Miss Thelma Allen and Master 
Son^ Allen spent toe week-end 
m B^a with Sonny’s mother, 
Mrs. Geneva AlMn.
Mr ,„d Mrs. r. S. Whltn., ami 
Mis* Lydia Marie CaudiU of 
Huntington spent Sunday here 
St the home of Mrs. Lyda M-.-r 
CaudiU and other relatives.
Mr. Herman Cooper. Mrs. Har- 
-in Cooper and daughter, Nola 
jnd Mn. W. K. Kime, rn- 
day in Lexington where they ’
- - few days.
O' O. Haney ot West UIh 
erty was a f vlsiuw
Morehead Monday.
Mr. add Mr*. J. M. Clayton 
entertaiiied a cs
auss manan Louis* Oppen- 
heimer and Mr. Lao Davis Oppea- 
beltoer. Jr., attttdad toe baaket- 
gmae at Ridanond Friday 
evening.
Mrx w. K. Kinney and Mm 
— r. Penix were abopping to 
Lexington Mtmday.
Jir. and Mrs. Hendrix ToUiver. 
Mr. Joe Touiver, Messra. Joseph 
a^inney and Geo. M. Calvert
■............. wjv aiur îeeo-^su
game at Richmond Frid» 
niag. ^
■ i VI.UC1 ut m* uDueo
determine who shall be 
TO-;«*~ucd to relate an unusual ex­
perience. _We have welcomed
."“■“T “V I activity.
I A few year* ago, I thought of a 
•ith which I
could do ItttU at tbe time. R
»r n l  tuch 
men a* Edward P. Younger, the 
^ ^ picked-the Uuknowa SoU 
di». George Scudding, tbe mmer
rnting anniuai expcneacei in the
real people’s program. For the 
- time in the h^ of
-------- TO V------ toe afci
w a a o al
.....
w cnio^ for ten days 160 
•evi below tbe ground in Nov* 
&0Ua. ud Hcnri^ Giroux,;np.TO TOTO TO ulc aian
spwaor wus to boy t
hopeless cripple. me
mw taan aayttiaig Fra
ever don* to bnag torse men wm 
mid, children to
‘Beloved Enemri Is 
Friday Show Feature
iuia  
cit^ens via the rxdm.
For Friday the CoUege brings 
to toe aereen Bderle Oberoa and 
Brian Abmw to an exciting ra- 
maneo ot k>v* and intoigu* entitl­
ed “Beloved Eimmy.’’ Set .g.i-.» 
the siiifhliig bac^pound of Dub­
lin to mi. with exwiwiot totd 
tbe Iriati coanDysMe arei ta Eng- 
iTOl n> ,urr oaa iho. h- 
rwaieet opputtuidiy as Lady 
Eelea Dvmamood. the lovely Eng- 
Bah gM who aeeampa^^ 
tether. Lord AtoMgh. to keland. 
to tovestigtoe toe sctivitlea of the 
Irftb leaden. She fall* to love
lem wotnan marries a mah and 
then by flirtation with Ms' bwt 
friend Anally make* the two be- 
~ bitter enemle*. Uter. how- 
*vcr. the is feresd to admit her 
tnftdfJity. aod. her. tt.ro
fmgtvcs Ms friend and aM* in tb*
reaen* erafg frted frre. a Mto.
Hr .and Mrs. John Adam* at­
tended toe funenl of Mr. Adams’ 
nephew. Mr. Cecil Brown, of El- 
Uott county Hcmday afternoon 
Dr and Mr*. N C. Harsh were 
Cyntolana
imwra on l us  
wito toe Bnfdentifled man who ia 
toe Mat leader of the rebels.
the title. “DevU's Plsywmato ''
It tell* the story of bow s heart-
On Ttnwtoj there will also be 
• coensdy by •Tbe Three Stooges."
viaiim in v, uu 
and ChnaansU with relative*.
Mra. / A. Amburgey left last 
Friday for AUanta. G*.. where 
she ptens to visit for several 
week* with her deughter. Mrs 
Mert Ridge and Mr. Mert Ridge.
Prea. and Mrs. H. A Babb en­
tertained at dinner Tuesday eve­
ning. February ig. members of 
toe Board of Regents, foUowing 
a buaifwss meeting of the board.
I Miss Maud GUkenon spent toe 
week-end with relative? at Blue- 
stone.
Messrs. Jack Helwig and O. P. 
Carr were business visitors to 
Ezel SQnday.
:OLLEGl AUSTRAUA.N WTNR NOTSO popular in U. 8.Exports of wine frocn Australis to the United Kingdren register­
ed notable Improvement during 
toe last fiscal year, says a report
For Sunday. February 21. tbe 
play a fntiClad They Wanted to 
MartT." R is a splendid comedy 
romance depicting the experience* 
of a young newspaper reporter 
who is trying to get a photoWenh 
and news about a wealthy
WOyRL BBAPMS
to about to be lonnched cn tlw 
C«nnan market. It la a *->-1- 
“^la" «tor. tapered to tbe 
»i«»dl# so that it can be broken 
in two. each Mf rwnfata^a 
crtiimT cigar. The Internal Rev- 
•nue office has ruled that ♦—
must be paid mi each half eg tte
itu o m iu  e 
trie wlw ihuns publicity. The 
would-be photogaptiw finally 
sees a chasee Co attend a wedding 
party given for the daughter of 
the eccentric. Here he meets dif­
ficulty in toe fern of the old m. 
aod his butler, but U aided by a 
younger daughter with whom he 
has many totereettog experieac 







For Tuesday. February 23—An 
exceUent action pietiire of love 








1 Vi TON CAPACITY
Dual Wheels 
Flat Bed
JO Ply Tires 










■ IW i oa i  
I to the Commerce Department 
I Australia’s wine trade with Can- 
I ada. howover, showed * de<
I OBd iu wine export trade wiui 
I toe United States which at tbe 
outset ai^eared to be prtn£klog 
from Australia’s point of view, 
has failed to develop to toe extent 
that was anticipated.
COZTTIIEATM
Remember that on March 1, aU unpaid 
Taxes will become delmqnent
SoiuUy. Feb. 21gt
“They Wanted to 
Marry”
PUBUC S.p




I wOI offer at PabRe AaeUon.
•a the PnmiBea H lOe Rato *( 






And Other Oatba&dtoga Onvwi vresr niungB tJ
1 ^ RE OF LAND
WELL WATERED
— ALSO — 
Thrre Stooge* Corned
A1m>z--------------- . _
place. I shall eeD eome 
Household Furniture
rrUay - Satotday 
VbkTMry It-M
“In Undtf Your 
SpeU”






















Please keep this ill mind and try to pay 
your taxes as yon would your dther 
obligations, as I wiU have to advertise
and sell your property if they are not 
Paid by thatiate.
I THEATRE I
Terms Made Known 
On Day of Sale 
MORRISON SAUNDERS 
8. T. WALT<M(. ‘-r--|r
imiimiumi
Fehnary 2g-27
“Wings of the 
Morning”
ANKABRLLA wttk 
HENRY FONDA
Mort May
I
